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WITH THE CHURCHES
McLEAN METHODIST t'Hl'RC'E

H A. Longtno. Pea tor 
Many expressions of apprecla- 

tlon have come from thuae attend
ing the service of last Sunday 
evening. We are grateful to those 
taking part In malting thU • 
very helpful. m  well u  entertain 
in* Christmas service 

Sunday. Dec 3« Is "8tuden! 
R<:cognition Day" throughout our 
church connection Our m.Magv 
will lie of Interest to our younr 
people, both of high school and 
college training The presence of 
the general public will be apprec
iated. but a special urge Is that 
our young people avail themselvev 
of both morning and evenin'* ser
vices The hours are II 00 a m 
snd 7 45 p m

Two new records sere reached 
lost Sunday The Sunday sc hoc 
attendance was the largest fer 
this Sunday school year, and thr 
offering for our Methodist Home 
was the largest In years. If ever 
surpassed by the McLean church 
Thanks for this fine cooperation 

In making your New Year*' 
resolutions, squeesc this one U 
somewhere along the list: “7
pledge myself. In all sincerity. t< 
take myself to my church servicer 
In the year of our Lord. 1944. and 
to let my Influence stand for m< 
Ood and my country "

M IS T  BAPTIST CHURCH

C O Huber. Pastor 
10:00 a m Sunday School 
11:00 a. m Morning Worship 
7:15 p. m Training Union.
1 00 p n  Evening Worship 
With good attendance last Sun

day evening for the rendition oi 
Christmas music by some 35 young 
people and juniors, the choirs ex 
phased Interest in continued mus
ical rehearsals. Following th< 
program the youth spent until i 
late hour caroling, returning t 
the church for refreshments.

Sunday will mark the clastnr 
of the old year, and your at
tendance as Baptists Is earnest 1- 
requested A hearty Invitation l 
extended to the general public U 
be with us In worship. Our ser
vices will serve to your edification 
spiritually.

MUST PRESBYTERIAN CHl'RCH

S R Jones. Supply Minister 
Sunday School 10: :00 a. m , P  H 

Hour land, superintendent.
Morning Warship 11 00.
Evening Worship 7:00.
W M 8 3 00 p m Tuesday 
Choir pracUoe 7:30 p m Wed

nesday.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES

The Ladles Auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian Church held thel: 
Christmas party Tuesday after 
noon In the home of Mrs E L 
Sitter

A Christmas tree and othe* 
seasonal suggestions were used t 
decorate the reception room 

Lovely refreshments were served 
from a beautifully decorated tea 
table with Miss Prances Sitter 
presiding

Mrs Travis Stokes opened th< 
program by playing "Silent Night 
followed by singing of Chiiatma* 
carols by the group, led by Mrs 
Jess (temp

Mrs P. H Bourland brought th> 
Christmas devotional, and als 
read a letter to the society iron 
Mr* J. W My rose 

Mrs Don Alexander gave thr 
story. Christmas in Many tan 
nages" Mrs Arthur Erwin fol 
lowed with meditation and praver 

Mrs W W Shadld brought a 
mesage of love In a musical read
ing, and the closing prayer was 
offered by Mrs B R Jones 

Bach member contributed a gift 
to the Orphans Home ut Amarillo 
and Items of food were donated for 
•»wDu to bo given to elderly 
ladloe who are members and friends 
of the chinch Gifts were ex
changed by 

Theee at
J B Hembree. B. D SheBnime of 
Olendale. OaUf. C A  WaUlfia 
8 R  Janas. Traets Stobaa. C O 
Ooodman. W  a  Olasa T  A  Mas 
“ 3 Mas Kemp. r. H Bourland 
Arthur Erwin. Luther MoOomb 
T _J  Coltey KM McCoy D M

Town and Farm 
In WarTime
Ballon Reminder

CiaeoUno—in 17 east roast statre 
A -« coupons are good through 
February g in states outside the 
rest coast area A-W coupons are 
good through January 31 

Huger—Stamp No a  m boA 
four la good for 5 pounds through 
January 15. 1044 

Hbeee—Stamp No 19 in boo* 
one. pood for 1 pair Stamp No 1 
on the Airplane sheet In boo* 
three, good for 1 pair 

Meats fats— Brown stamps L.
M. N. P and Q good through Jan 
1 Brown stamp R beoam-s good 
Dec. 36 and remains good through 
Jan. 39

Processed Peeds - Green stamp
D. E end P in book 4 good thru 
Jen 30
Mete* Word to Next-cf-Kln 

Next-of-kin of s-rvlcemen wh 
have been taken prisoner jy  the 
enemy will receive swift and sc 
curate notification the Office 0! 
War Information has announced 
The govimment Immediately wil 
transmit free any accurate In
formation from a rellabh* source 
dealing with p r is o n e r o f  war 
OWI warned against paying am 
private Individual or organtaatton 
far such Inf arms ti an.
U FA Ration* Well Cooing 

Sheet metal water well casing l- 
now rationed, according to WFA 
However, an exemption of 9100 pet 
well U allowed so that farmer 
needing small amounts for supplle.* 
or maintenance or for alnklnv 
small wells, will not be requlrot 
to obtain ration certificate* Per 
sona wishing to use a quantity 
of the casing renting more titan | 
9100 (retail value i for any on 
well will be required to obtain i 
purchase certificate 
Haute Butter Price* Increased 

Consumers will pay 1 or 2 cent 
more a pound for butter In man' 
smaller independent stores as t 
result of a recent amendment t< 
the butter price regulation by 
OPA allowing jobbers a mark-ur 
of 2H cents a pound to pay extra 
costs o f many small deliveries 
Gel Fertiliser* Now. Say Adviser 

Acceptance by farmers of Im 
mediate delivery of fertiliser—1< 
avoid an acute labor shortage and 
transportation shortage next sprint 
—has been urged by the fertlllxer 
Industry advisory committee It 
there la to be any relief next 
spring, fanners must get their fer
tiliser in the next few weeks ThU 
Is especially true of the heavy 
using areas of the south 
To Kill Gas Black Market*

In a new drive on black market* 
OPA has asked distributors t< 
■'screen out" Irregular coupon* - 
any coupons that are counterfeit, 
expired, not yet valid, or not en
dorsed by the motorist Pilling 
stations also will be required t< 
make good Irregular coupons, am; 
their inventory will be cut down 
by the amount of irregular coupon* 
passed on the wholesaler En
dorsement of coupons by motorut 
as soon as they receive rattoi 
books will aid OPA In proving that 
black market stations have pur
chased coupons to cover up Illegal 
•ales

from

THE McLEAN NEWS

Today, when the spirit of Christmas 
—peace, pood will toward men—the 
very foundation of our belief and 
hope in a lietter world to come, is so 
obscured 5n a world of war, it is par
ticularly fitting that we pause to re
flect on our blessinps. Not the least 
o f ours is the loyalty, cooperation, and 
support of the vast News family. To 
you as a member of that family, let us 
say “Thank you,” and may pood health 
and pood fortune lie yours throughout 
the cominp year.

IN THE SERVICE
McLean Boy 
Killed in Action

Word was received frm  tbr 
1 war department this (Ihursdayl 
i m ruing that J. L. Hancock, son of 

Mr. and Mr* W. L. Hancock o' 
Mrl.esn. had been killed In action 

Yen' t  Hancock was In the 
'arinrs somewhere in the Sou'h 
*aclfle.

Schools Receive 
High Rating

1943

McLean Women 
Marines Wanted

Southern newspapers are open
ing a campaign to enlist Southern 
women in the Marine Corps Wo
mens Reserve, Major Mel*:: O 
Proat. Marine public relations o f
ficer for tlie Southern Procurement 
Division, announced this week 

T  A Landers editor cf Tlie 
McLean New.*, was named chair
man of the local Marine recruit
ing drive, and McLean was given 
a quota of one woman between 
the ages of 30 and 36 

Women who Join through th!- 
rampalgn will be trained at tii 
colorful new Leatherneck base a: 
Camp Lejeune New River. N C 
Then they will be assigned to one 
of the Marine bases tn the United 
States, where they will take over 
a Jab which Is now being filled by 
a man who has been trained for 
combat duty

Women Marines receive the same 
pay and rank as men. and get 
dependency allotments, medical 
care and other privileges of mal 
Marines

Pull information on the Women 
Marin«, Is available at the News 
office and preliminary application 
blanks are ready for ;,oung wom?r 
who are Interested 

Women who join the Corps dur
ing December will not be called tc 
Degin training until the middle o' 
January, thus enabling them tc 
spend Christmas at home

I)op Bites Boy 
Arm and Throat

Joe Baker small son of Mr 
and Mrs E W Baker, was bitter 
on the arm by a dog last Satur 
day afternoon, and the dog caugh 
him by the throat before h 
cculd be pulled off.

The boy was rushed to Dr 
FVjley'a office, where It was found 
that an artery had been severed 
and a ligament lorn in the arm 
necessitating five stitches, and th 
neck wound required six stltche-

Tlie boy Is being given treat 
mem for rabies, and the dog ha. 
been tied up for observation.

The boys father is serving It 
Unele Sam’s armed forces.

Mr* Mrt'aal end's Brother 
n German Prison

Ltiut-Col Oalnes J Barr or
brother of Mrs J J MoOaaland 
>t McLean, who was reported miss 

f  In action. Is alive and recover- 
ng In a German prison hospital 
He was twice captured by Oermanr 
ind was seriously wounded Sep' 
13 In the Salerno drive He ha 
wen promoted from the rank c 
major and cited for bravery 

His brothers and sisters wer 
tlven his German prison number 
ind address as a Christmas gif 
>y the War Department

Musical Program 
Enjoyable Affair

The musical program given a' 
the high school Tuesday evening 
was a very enjoyable affair ant 
attracted a large crowd

The program was directed bj 
Mrs Carl Chaud'Hn and featured 
the oil-girl orchestra and chorus 
solos, trios, sextette, and trumpet 
by Bill Reeves, Each perform« 
did an excellent job

Ll. Butler Here
Lt <sg> Don Butler, son of Mt 

and Mrs. J. W Butler of Claud- 
former McLean residents, was 
McLean visitor this week

Lt Butler has a 27 month record 
f service in the Pacific area be 

glrnlng at the attack on Pear 
Harbor He has flown 350 000 mile 
on patrol service. He flew Capt 
Rlckenbacker and his crew to th 
"ospltsl at Samoa, following their 
rescue, being Inlatlated Into the 
Short Snorters Club by Rcken 
backer himself tfe has been 
recommended for the distinguished 
flying crass

Following a 30-day leave Lt 
Butler will be stationed at Norfolk 
Vs. as instructor

Austin. Texas. Dec 14,
Mr Carl Chaudolr. Supt.
McLean Public Schocli,
McLean, Texas.
Dear Superintendent:

Tlie State Executive Committee 
of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary School, 
met In San Antonio November 26 
All applications for membership in 
the Association by Texas school» 
were reviewed at that time.

In the annual session of the 
Central Reviewing Committee of 

I Colleges and Secondary School 
held In Chattanooga, Term, on 
Dec. 8. 9. your high school was 
accepted for membership In that 
body for the current year. The 
actlcn of the Central Reviewing 
Committee of the Association In 
extending the membership of your 
high school In that body for an
other year Is significant In that 
your high school passed the re
view of the committee without 
adverse criticism. Your excellent 
ihowlng la outstanding and em
phasises the constructive educa
tional program and the leadership 
in charge at your public schools 

Sincerely yours.
JOSEPH K GRIGGS Chairman 

State Executive Committee

Mr and Mr* Clyde Dyer an'’ 
son, Bobby, of Pine, Colo, ant 
Pfc 8 J Dyer. Jr . who has Jus' 
returned from ovef seas, cam 
Wednesday tor a visit with th 
gentlemens parents, Mr and Mr* 
3 J Dyer

School Play 
Pleases Audience

A large audience enjoyed the 
operetta. "Uncle Sam's Christmas, 
given by pupils of the ward school 
last Friday evening 

The young players handled their 
parts In a pleasing manner and 
more laughs were heard from th* 
audience than at any similar per
formance In a long time 

Mrs C O Huber of the ward 
school faculty directed the play. 

| assisted by Mr* Nadja Gray and 
Miss Wanna Roach

Pvt Joe Cooke and Sgt Bll' 
King of the Amarillo Army Alt 
Field visited the former's parent* 

j Mr and Mrs Chas E Cooke 
j Monday

Mrs E J Win toni orders th 
home paper sent to Mrs T  F 
Yeldell at Port Worth, and alsr 
renews her own subscription

C W MILLER KILLED

C W Miller 31. of Socom 
N M, formerly of McLean. 
accidentally killed in a railroad 
accident last week He was r j 
brakeman on the road 

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday at Wheeler, where hts 
people live

His wife, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M T  WUkerson of McLean 
and three children survive 

Mr and Mrs M T  WUkerson 
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Wilkersoi; j 
and Mrs Clifton WUkerson at
tended tlie funeral services

Sewing Club 
Christmas Party

The 1934 Sewing Club held theh 
annual Christmas party at tlu 
home of Mrs J W Story las'

! Friday.
Gifts were exchanged and Ctirtst- 

mat carols sung.
The next meeting will be wltl 

Mrs Ella Cublne

Rev C O Huber pastor of th< 
First Baptist Church, was on th' 
program given J>y the Associations 
Workers' Conference at ßhamrocl 
Thursday evening Others In at
tendance from McLean Include* 
Mrs. Bunla Kunkel. Mrs Leo Ofb- 
son. Wayne Stolle and T  A 
Landers

Mr and M n I D Shaw Mr 
and Mrs B J Shaw were In 
Amarillo one day last week

Pranks. M Kwasnlk. Prank Ham 
bright of Fort Worth. K  E Win 

. dura. W W Shadld. Carl Jone» 
1 Don Alexander. John B Rice 

Misses Carolyn Stokes Shir le* 
Olaas and Franc« Sitter

BAPTIST W M U.

The Baptist W M U met tn 
the home of Mrs George Oolebank 
Tuesday afternoon for a Christmas 
program and exchange at gtfu

Special Christmas music wo* 
rendered by Mlaam Roach Oolebank 
and Houpe

Refreshments were served to 
Mmdaraes Rlppy. Holloway Stoll* 
Boston Huber. Ruel Smith. Bunla 
Kunkel Pin ley Ofbeon Abbott 
WUxon. Kennedy, ^ t t y  Burrow* 
and the haste«

The W M V  will meet with 
M n Huber next TUeeday at I  90 
im

Mr* 8 D flheiourne and son 
Dan. of Olendale. Oaltf, visited 
Mr and Mr* J B Hembree. ihl»j 
week They will visit relative*, 
at Lone WoU. Okls, during th 
holidays

Mr and Mrs J E Kirby visited 
In Clarendon Sundsv Their UtU* 
granddaughter returned home with;

them

C S Rice renews for The 
News and orders the Amarillo 
News at our bargain rate

C C Bogan of Sunray visited 
home folks here last week end

Mrs Clifton WUkerson of For 
Worth came Saturday to attend 
the funeral of her brother-tn- 
law. C. W Miller She wlU vLl 
tn the M T  WUkerson horn* 
through the holidays. Her huabanc 
Is with U 8 forces In England

Mrs Clyde WUlls and daughter 
Thelma Doris, order the homr 
naper sent to Pvt Joseph D 
Fegram at Jefferson Barracks. Mo

Mrs H E. Franks renew.* for 
•he home paper for her brother 
9gt A L Howard, at Orest Fall* 
Montana

Cpl and Mr* Melvin Wilson 
left Sunday for Rockaboro N C 
to visit relativ«

Lions Vote for 
Christmas Baskets

The Lions Club will furnish 
Christmas baskets to needy fam
ilies. if such are In McLean, ac
cording to a vote taken at Tues
day's luncheon

Rev H A Longino was Inducted 
Into the club by Lion Tamer 
Landers

No meeting wlU be held next 
week, as has been the custom 
during the holidays each year

Pvt George W Terry of Cam;: j once 
Clalboume. La. Is a new reader 
of the home paper

Greetings Edition 
Next Week

The annual New Year's greeting 
edition of The News will be mailed 
next week, and the editor desires 
to express appreciation to all who 
have turned in early copy Only 
a few firms are miming this year, 
and some of them can get a mes
sage in type by phoning 47 at

Letter» to »Santa Claus
Dear Santa

I want you to bring me a foot
ball and a rocking chair Also 
some candy and nuts Don't for
get all other boys and girts Plea* • 
remember my Daddy Frank who Is 
In the service overseas 

Tour little friend 
OAjnrr c h a n  d o u o l a s

Mrs Frank Hambrtght and son. 
of Fort Worth came Tuesday foi 
a visit with the lady's parents 
Mr and Mrs K E Wlndom, at 
Alanreed Mr Hambrtght is ex
pected to arrive Saturday

Mrs J R PhUllps has returned 
from Camp Hood, where she visited 
her daughter. Mrs Paris Hess and
family

Mr and Mrs F  H Bourland 
made a bu.*in«3 trip to Port 
Worth this week, and also visited 
Mrs Bourland'» mother

fitter Invents 
\utomatic Drive
E L Sitter has been granted 

a patent on on automatic steering 
device for cant and trucks that 
wUl keep a car the proper dis
tance from the center stripe or 
the roadway, regardless of whether 
driving straight-away or passing 
another vehicle

The drive employ« somewhat th' 
same principle as the electric eye 
and no particular ctdor at strip' 
Is required The steering will b 
held steady regardless of wind 
*way and Is designed to proven' 
accidental ald«w*n«

The device darm not Interfere 
with ordinary steering, as lt car 
be cut tn or off at will

JOHN SON-POND

Mis* Mary Louise Johnson and 
Rev Willie Yales Pond were mar
ried at Waco December 15, 1943 

Rev Pond Is pastor of the 
Den worth Baptist Church, and Is 
a son of Dr W Y Pond, who 
held a meeting tn McLean last 
summer

Carl Pettit has our thanks for 
a renewal subscription to The 
News and Amarillo News at oui 
bargain rate

Mrs A Stanfield at Port Worth 
Is visiting her daughter Mrs 
H C lUppy. during uie holidays

Mr and Mrs J S Morse visited 
in Psmpa snd Amarillo Saturday. 
They were accompanied to Ama
rillo by their daughter Mrs J C 
Haynes and sons of Pumps The 
boys came home with them for 
a few days visit.

Arthur Erwin orders tlie Amarillo 
News at our bargain rate

Mr and Mrs J A Douglas of 
Riverside, Calif. visited their 
grandson. Danny, at th« home o' 
his other grandparent*. Mr, and 
Mrs H H Lamb, this week

Mrs Alma Turman wert to 
Tucumearl, N M , Tuesday to the 
bedside of her brother. Luther 
Harlan, who It In s hospital

Mias Olennie Galle*ly is vlsltinr 
her mother at ETlck, Okie . during 
the holidays

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod and 
children at Alanreed were ir 
town Wbdnmda)

BIRTHDAYS
Dec 36—Mrs C. O Huber. J. 8. 

McLaughlin. Mrs. Thelma Ojx, 
H-rshel Nicholson. L. N Mitchell 

Dec 27—Mrs' J M Noel. Mrs. 
W E Bogan Harold Petty. 
Herman Petty.

Dec 3S—C. J. Magee, A. L 
Morgan

Dec 3b—Mrs A A. Christian. 
Jane Shawver Jean Shawver, 
Chari« Edwin Bourland 

Dec. 30—Clint Doolen, Jr., Lucy 
Ann Hicks

Dec 31—Mrs J H Bodlne Mrs. 
C. J. Cash. Lee Wilsen 

Jan 1—Mrs Joe Hindman. Mrs, 
BUI Fwttlt. Mrs W R. Clark. Mn. 
W. H Floyd. Dwight Stubblefield.
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Clic ftnir Hint »lout <£>tr ^  ”» s“*“f"' Sjf_|OUSEHnift
®SiU Jforeber a iflpstcrp to Atiente JAPAN  N O W

♦ -

Could It Have Been 
A  Comet, a Croup of 
Planets, or a Nova?

H, ELLIOTT PIKE

C >

Noto toforn f  raus to.it born in 
Pettilrbrm o( JuDra in tftc bar* 
• (  R rrob  tbe king, brbolb tberg 
camt toitc men (tom ibr Cast to 
SrruMlrm.

tap in g , ■h ere  it  b( that it  
born R ing of tbc J rto t ’  i n  tor 
babr trtn  bit alar in tbe raat. anb 
a ri tome to toorabif him

■ b en  Rerob tbe fcmg bab bearb 
(bete tbmgt. be toaa troubleb, anb 
all Jerusalem toitb him.

Chen fltrrob. toben be bab prtotlp 
u llrb  tbe toiar mrn. inquirrb o( 
them biligrntlp tobat time tbe ttar 
apprarrb

• • • • •

■ b en  tbro bab bearb tbe king, 
tbro brgarteb; anb la. tbe ttar. 
tobirb tbep tato in tbe east, tornt 
before them, till it ttoob obrr tbe 
tgal tobere tbe poung ctntb toat.

■ b rn  tbrr tato tbe ttar. tbep 
retaurb toitb exteebing great tap.

— jRittbrto 2:2-10
r > a » « 3

*T*HE Sur! Matthew calmly re- 
a curd« the appearance of this 

marvelous heavenly portent as a his
torical fact For 1900 years many 
millions have believed that the ma
jestic and unimaginably beautiful 
herald of the Messiah actually 
ah one over Bethlehem, casting a 
beam of effulgent glory on that sta
ble "where the young child was."*

It hat seemed entirely fitting that 
the birthplace of Christ should be 
pointed out in so magnificent a man
ner Few laymen ever thought at 
questioning the reality of that star, 
although nothing like it ever was 
known before or after the momen
tous event But astronomers, being 
exact scientists have tried to recon
cile the evangelist's words with the 
known facta on the nature and mo
tions of heavenly bodies The other 
three Gospels, by the way. do not 
mention the star.

In the ITth century. Johann Kep
ler. one of the greatest of the early 
astronomers, while calculating the 
srbtts of the planets Jupiter. Saturn 
and Mars, extended his figures back 
k> the time at Christ He discovered 
that these three planets were In con
junction in the year 7 B. C . accord
ing to the calendar Making al
lowance for the well known error 
to dating the year of Chrtst's birth. 
M was possible to caU the year 7 
of our era as actually the year In 
which Christ seas born. Now if. as 
Kepler calculated, the three planets 
wore very close together to that 
year, they would form a brilliant 
glow in the sky. during the month 
id December So. Kepler reasoned, 
the conjunction at theee planets was 
the Star of Bethlehem.

la Sign af Pierce.
This conjunction appears in the 

sign of Pisces, or the Fishes, every 
HO years. Since the sign of Pisces 
had a special meaning to the Jews, 
it was entirely logical for the Magi 
to interpret an apparently new star 
within this sign as the long awaited

messenger from heaven, and to start 
on the long Journey.

Kepler's theory satisfied pretty 
well until 1120. when Professor Ideler 
of Berlin pointed out that at no time 
are the three planets in absolute con
junction so that they would appear 
as a single star, even to the naked 
eye.

Another piece of evidence tending 
to cast doubt on the Kepler theory 
was brought in by the geographers. 
They showed that there were no 
roads or trails through the mountain
ous regions that the wise men had 
to traverse on which they could keep 
the planets in sight for any length 
of time So this attractive explana
tion gradually faded out It will not 
be until early In the 25th century, 
however, that scientists can test the 
full possibilities of Kepler's conjec
ture It is not entirely ruled out 
until this time comes.

Perhaps a Camel.
In the last century came a new 

attempt to explain the Star. Prof 
R. A. Proctor propounded the theory

WA* IT A COMET?—Theory that 
toe Star of Bethlehem might have 
been a comet was advanced in the 
PHh centnry. This photo, taken in 
lata, shews Cunningham's Comet.

that the mystic sign was really a 
i comet. These celestial travelers of 
| space, flaring up suddenly, moving 

across the sky often for days or 
j weeks, and then disappearing, at- 
, ways impressed the ancients as 

mighty portents.
There are a few flaws in this the- 

l ory. too, as several historians quick
ly declared First, a comet was a 
fearful thing to all peoples of an
tiquity. a hftrbinger of evil to come, 
a warning of retribution for sin. 
The Magi, being learned in astrolo
gy. would know this, of course, and 
would not likely consider a comet 
an announcement of the Saviour's 
arrival. It is possible that these wise 
men did not follow the prevailing 
superstition. They might have called 
Some comet his star. It it object
ed. however, that any comet bright 
enough to attract the wise men's at
tention would be noted down in some 
secular history—Josephus, in partic
ular. There is no such confirma
tory account

Tbe Nava Theory.
Lately, a plausible and poetic the

ory has been presented. The Star 
of Bethlehem may have been a 
"nova" or suddenly blazing star. For 
a brief time a nova may outshine 
every star in the sky. The most 
brilliant on record flared up in 1572. 
Another was observed by the afore
mentioned Kepler, and by Galileo, in 
1804 Novae that can be seen by 
the human eye are rare It is only 
since photography has been applied 
U> astronomy that much la known 
about them. What causes the flam
ing phenomenon is not known, but 
possibly it is occasioned by the col
lision of two "dead" stars. The im
pact liberates the fiery interiors of 
toe two bodies, and the seething 
gases swirl and shoot In a glorious 
display of light The nova may burn 
for some time, but eventually it 
cools and fades, and generally dis

appears from sight Seldom do they 
last more than a few days.

So if a nova of extraordinary bril
liance did burst forth a few days or 
weeks before the birth of Christ this 
could be the Star toward which the 
wise men hurried, so long ago. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
toe nova. If such it was, actually had 
burned out long before the first 
Christmas eve, because most of the 
stars are so distant that Ught takes 
many years to travel from them to 
the earth. Only lately toe Nova Her- 
culis has been seen, but its light has 
been traveling through space for 
1500 years, at 1M.000 miles a second.

Learned Guesses.
But these conjectures and scien

tific guesses are «imply that— 
guesses. No one knows just what 
the Christmas Star was, or how it 
directed the wise men from the east 
to the little town of Bethlehem. It 
may be that, since there were proph
ecies to guide the Magi to that vil
lage in Judea, the Star did not ex
actly point the way. as some fanci
ful legends have put it. but merely 
indicated to the wise men the glori
ous day was near at hand

The director of the Adler Plane
tarium in Chicago comments that no 
star could "stand still" in the heav- j 
ens while the three Magi plodded 
wearily onward. It would swing with 
the other stars in the daily round, 
as the earth turns on its axis. And 
again, a star could not remain flxeo 
over toe stable on that night of j 

] nights, casting down a great broad 
| beam of purest light. That is. m , 
I “natural" star could. It woul< j 
j move onward with the procession o : 

the heavens, until It set below th<
1 horizon.

A Miracle.
But the world has believed in tha 

Star for 19 centuries. Scientists d> 
not deny that it could have been i 
miracle—that "Star of Wonder. Sta 
of Hope" that shone over the crii 
of the Saviour. It is no more di 
flcult to believe that a star coul 
send its beams down on that aacre 
spot than that angels sang to t! 
shepherds. "Glory to God In tl 
highest." It is one more marvi 
among many marvels.

From toe Scriptures and from tr. 
dition it ia known that the three wi: 
men or Magi ("M agi" was the ter 
for astrologer in toe East) saw 
great Ught in the sky. and took it f 
the Star that heralded the birth 
the King of toe Jews, who wou 
deliver mankind from bondage T  
three learned men, called kings I 
tradition, mounted their camels, at 
came together, one from Chalde 
one from Persia, and one from Ar 
bia. Their names, according to Bee 
were Kaspar. Melchior, and B. 
thasar.

When they came to the stable 
Bethlehem, they knelt in revere 
wonder, like toe simple shepher 
gathered about the Babe, and < 
fered their rich gifts of "gold, fran 
incense and myrrh." Today, s 
though scientific knowledge has s 
vanced a thousand-fold since tl 
time of Christ, the mystery attach* 
to aU that sacred story remains.

The Star of Bethlehem is still 
mystery to science It will alwa 
remain so. for there is no way 
recreate the physical condiUona ■ 
toat night, so long ago. and to i 
vestigate the phenomena with pr 
cite instruments. But millions < 
Christians will continue to belie' 
that the glorious symbol of bop 
the Star, shone over the little stab 
on that first Christmas, while cele 
tial music floated over the countr. 
aide, and aU the world was husht 
in wonder.
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•tana M A fiH U l IS .* 
l , NAPf JALUIT?
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INDIAN OCIAN

Iteooevrlt, I'biaag Kal-ahek. and Chur, hill 
lerreed at their C'alre conference that Nippon 
«IU be stripped of Pacific Islands seised er nr- 
uplrd since the First World war and C hina 
• ill reclaim sueh islands as rorroasa. Man 
hnria. and the Pescadores. Within the dotted 
ine of this map are the Jap-held properties of 
ad at Inset »• Japan of tomorrow. The trio 
tated the, "have no thought of territorial es- 
lansion or gain for themselves.”

POSTWAR
JAPAN

F r 9

i

articlelnnrom^moths^ 
tightly covered
canu, ? * •  ,,ir U preferable as ,
enables one to aee lmmedi£J
whit it contains le*

• • •
Moat rayon fabrics , houW

pressed when Slightly d.im„ Z  
»pun rayons look best ,f 
when almost dry. ron*

• • •
Ta lengthen the Ufe 0f ]

feather pillows, pul them in , ’-T  
rent of cool dry air frequently l  
keep them cry, fresh and s * ^

When the sweetness ,,f crea 
doubtful, stir in a pinch of sod. 
Tlua will prevent curding « ven 
hot coffee.

• • •
Ta wash c-tton blankets wash

one at a Umc tn lukewarm water 
and enough mild soap to make a 
two-inch standing suds Umse m 
several lukrwrtrm waters Dry »  
¡the shade. Press binding with a 
warm iron.

• • •
II ia a airr pie matter to ,prfa(j 

i french dres*. ng uniformly over« 
salad by using a clothes sprinkler 

j of the cock-recked, bottle top v*. 
jriety. When finished, the sprinkler 
jean be inserted in a h i water 
faucet and quickly cleaned.

Part o f California's Krooni Grape Crop First Cho ce in the Service

A few uf the t,610.»00 Una of grapes grown In falitornla are pictured 
ing unloaded at a wiser, In Guasti. Moat sf the record crap will 
ntlliird for raialna according to a gavrrnmrnl arder. About half a 

llion Iona will be rruahrd lor t'alilornla wineries which auppi, more 
in S5 per cent of America's table ronsamplian.

Trio in Teheran Guarantees Victory

Premier Joseph Stalin of Russia. President Franklin D. Roosevelt
the toiled Ktatra. and Prime Minister Winston Char« hill af England, 

s toe, appeared during their conference in Teheran, Iran, where thr^ 
.mmittrd their peoples lo fall cooperation during the war and after *  
heir declaration read In pari: "The common understanding which we
avr reached guarantees that virtar, will be oura. And as ta the peace 
r are sure that our eon.ord wtU n,*he || so enduring peace. We recog- 
ire full, the supreme responsibility resting upon as and all toe Culled 
.ations ta make a peace which will command toe good will of toe over- 
.helming masses .1 the people, ^  Uw world and banish tbe aconrge and 
error ol war for man, generations. W> tame here with hope and drier 
lination Wr leave here friends in fart, ia spirit, and in purpose *

Aar Orphan \\ iili Army Buddies Overseas

WF THREE r in g «  or ORfKNT A R E -An  lito rentar, "presepio- by man, authorities considered toe 
fiaest example of this sort of art, presents toe wrA-haowa Nativi!, «rear. The perfeelioa af toe pMnlrd 
■gares is remarkable, la toe bachgroaad throath toe ead af toe gable, .as be area the mirar atoas filar

A CHRIHTMA« CAROL

There'« a song In toe air! * 
There's a alar in toe akyt 
There'* a mother ■ deep prayer 
And a baby's law cry!

Far the
a klag 

la to# light af toat

Every hearth la afiamr, sad toa 
Beaatifal stag

la toe homes af toe nation* that 
Jesus ta Ria«

We rejoice la toe M«ht.

tordnwa threat h toeThat 
alght

Pram toe bea rent, throng 
Af! we «Asei te toe level, vvsaget

we greet ta hta

GILBERT HOLLAND.

If you've ever noticed the top at 
a Marine Officer's vi*,r cap, 
you've seen on it something yoq 
won't find on any other cap wont 
in Uncle Sam's service—a neat 
"X "  of looped braid.

There’« a gtory back of that 
braided " X '. and it goes back 
more than 150 years, to a tune 
shortly after the U. S. Marine* 
were first organized.

In those days of sailing ship*, 
naval battles often ended in close 
hand-to-hand Aghting, as the crew 
of one ship tried to board the otb- 
er—and Marines, of course, were 
in the thick of the fight. Some were 
in the boarding party, and seme 
were posted in the rigging to fire 
down on the enemy. It was be
cause of those men firing from 
high on the masts that Marine of
ficer»—whose uniforms from above 
resembled the enemy's — fixed 
"X 'S ” on their hats.

In other words, that braid meant 
to the Marines in the rigging, "X 
marks the spot—not to shoot at!"

Since those days, the “X" on the 
cap has become a standard part 
of the Marines' uniform. Another 
piece of "standard equipment1' 
you'll notice among Marines these 
days—whether they're wearing 
dress uniform or combat dunga
rees—is the American cigarettes 
they carry with them wherever 
they go. In all those news pictures 
you’ve seen of Uncle Sam's fight
ing men, snapped as they are re
laxing while "off duty," you’ll find 
that in most cases they will be 
smoking a cigarette. And what 
brand do they prefer? Well, actual 
sales records show that the favo
rite with men in the Marines—as 
tn the Navy—is Camel. Likewise, 
according to the sales records. 
Camels are first choice with men 
in the Army.

Fighting men who have come 
back from jungles, d. iris, and 
mountains—wherever Unt ie Sam's 
forces are stationed — give one 
pretty good reason lor this choice. 
They say that Camels stay fresh 
— thatout in the jungles of Guadal
canal, for instance, the I'amd* 
they get are actually just us fresh
tasting and full-flavored tht 
one« they used to get bac k Imme.

Of course, the million- of men 
in training camps here at to* 
want their cigarettes jus! js much 
as soldiers. Your dealer r >w ha* 
Camels in special Christmas tar- 
tons, gay and colorful •*«'-1 h* 
will be glad to wrap them for you 
for mailing —Adv.

Acid Indigestion
M M  ta • MM m m ta«*» ■—»'

W E T *Mit» *c éfiiM»j rwHff mu* if I**» ** *****
W m. m* «i M +*** •*•

He's • Kiwi
A nonffytng officer of lo* *“ 

forces Is called a kiwi after - 
New Zealand wmgles* bird of 
name.

When Your 
Back Hurts
A Ml Your Sirvas'*1

U B *»«- r«r
I« r r ta —

---- «- hai urW. VMk •*'» *s-.i ata MW?*«

D oans P ills

y  h ,

rfw!
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jo ,*» Zeke CMb»«m. Zelda Marl# 

Freddie Johnson. Joe Jotui- 
, Dorothy Ooodaon. Irma Huth 
Fulbrlght, (Mom# flavagr. Juanita
Earle«
Tyviat n e «»  Urig*>y 

(HKIHTMA8

Editorial by Jack Jouaa 
TUI« month bring» the meat 

beautiful and »y*"*»“ c of 1111 
tl mmrmoratlv* holldata aoknowl- 
rdsted by our elvUlaed world 

When w« think ol Christmas we 
visual 1 » »now falling aoltly and 
silently, of »mall children Ilaten- 
tuiing to tire endleaa tinkling of 
al.tgh bdl* 1» ih* »now 

All nten *lv>w a Prelti'* of 
humble grautude on UUs day. on 
«hlch the aoul of man U pro- 
trayed more tenderly and clearly 
than any other day 

No. our Christmas today In our 
world gore mad. la not the name 
outwardly, but never will its spirit 
surrender, neither will Its spirit 
bow to the hordes at beasts with
out sculs. nor can the crush of 
steel and roar of battle merg ■ 
this day Into the grim gray fog 
of oblivion to which they them
selves are doomed

gracious hosts (or a
evening

truly lovely

IT  H IM . BE NEWS WHEN:

Harold Meador Uvea over “ that 
night."

The basket ball boy» get back to 
school on time.

Mr Denison Isn't snowed under
The boys atop wearing hats and 

caps in classes
Kldn slop drinking cokes hi 

class

(M A IIO N  BY PUBLICATION CITATION BT PUBLICATION

l i l t  STATE OP TEXAS HUC STATE OF TEXAS
TO U '*° « » l ln l ,  UREETINO ’1« Juanita Wood«. CM W nM O: 

Yuu are conunanded to appear You are cununanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition and answer the plaintiff« petition 
at or bi (ore 10 oelock a m of *t or be tore 10 o'clock I

THE DAMYANKEES

BARBARA ANN

'T 'H E  trouble began at Christinas 
lime Hud Fairfax» gave his 

Jack Banders and Joe R-evev wile. Either, s nightgown She knew
he was going to give her s night
gown because the Fairfaxes were a 
practical family with a limited in
come and they always talked over 
such thing» as Christmas presents 
U-fore they bought them.

It was black Black silk crepe 
It had doodads here and there to 
liven tt up a bit

Esther stared at it "Oh, Rod!” 
she said, her hejrt sinking.

"Isn't It a pip!" Rod cried hap
pily

"It's a pip. all right But - but it 
must have cost an awful lot "

"Well, as a matter of fact, it was 
«  little more than 1 intended to pay.

don't alt together Ur study hail 
Certain girls atop tearUtg up th 

boys' cigars
Pupils learn that the waage 

paper baskets are In class room» 
for more than mere decoration 

Mary Heaa and Joe Turner atop 
making love in study hall 

Carl Dwyer doesn't have to study 
civic»

Bernard McClellan gets to 
English on time

(trace Smith stays in the office 
and works

KNOOPEB

One of th* town politicians fig
ures it will twice five years to win 
the war. He explains: "It will
take a year to whip the O rmans.

Ule flro _  ------  ------------ *• ni ol [ a year to whip the Japs, and three
»iration ot u T  T *  * * ’  MuruUy ^  ex* ' > •*»« to get the Yankees out ofPtration of it days from the date Plratta» of it days from the date Texas"
of Issuance of this Citation, th • oi Issuance of this Citation, the
same being Monday the 24th day being Monday the 14th day
of January A D 1944, at or be- of February, A. D. 1944. at or
fore 10 o cloak a m before the before lo o'clock a. m.. before the
Honorable District Court of Ora\ Honorable District Court of Oray
County, at the Court House in County, at the Court House In
Pamiia. Texas Tampa. Texas. bald plaintiff i .

Bald plaintiff s petition was filed Petition was filed on the 8th da '

i,L lhV 0 tm dBy ° f VKm>ber 0t, OeU* n  « «  The file number, J A. Drwler renews Dr The
™  " Umb“r ° f “ “  . “ ‘d ‘ UU bel' *  No 7133 | News and Amarillo News at our

' being No 7476 1 lie name« of the parties hi bargain rate
The names of the parties |- said suit are: NorvUl Woods as 1 ___________________

said suit are B. nha Riley Chellm pDmtlff. and Juanita Woods as I J E Kirby renews for The
a. Plaintiff and Dlno Chelini a.- defendant The nature of satd New. and Amarillo News at our
defendant suit being substantially as follows ' bargain rate

The nature at said suit b»lrg u  wit Plaintiff alleges that the
substantially as foBgWI, to-wi1 I lain tiff and defendant were mar- n B D  - , t t l n M  . „ „  . n
for divorce, alleging ma-rUge <r rud in April, 1934. and that the « K r a A K l i K o  A H r s A I )  
April 17, 1941. and reparation defendant was guilty of much mis-
Ncvember 25. 194) Plaintiff -iy« conduct tn the six months prior What is going to happen next?
che is a continuous, actual and to -September, 1943. at which time j Even the bootblacks pay income

•All In fun. of course. As many 
Texans ure prisoners of the 
Yankees as vice versa.

J. 8 McLaughlin s au'wcrlption 
figures have been moved up a
year.

SAINT NICK WAS ON 
THE PROWL LAST NIOHT

By Norman Ortgsby
Saint Nick was on th* prowl last

night,
No one saw him come or go.
He gave everyone at least aome-

thlng
And he didn't get around what 

Td say stow

He brought Ma some socks and • 
dreas.

He brought all the kids toy»: 
Saint Nick was on the prowl last

night.
And today everyone Is full of Joys

He brought Pa a pipe, and to
bacco to boot.

He brought us a fool ball with 
which to play,

Saint Nick waa on the prowl last 
night.

This is a Joyous Christmas day

“A" HONOR ROLL
\

"A" honor roll must have an A 
average In all subjects and not 
more than one B The following 
made the A honor roll for the 
second six weeks:

Bob Black. Norma Bra Meld. 
Harold Meador. Una Lee Rhea. 
Jim Carpenter. Iva Nora Simp
son. James Hinton. Ann Wilson. 
Carl Dwyer. Zelda Marie West. 
Cheater Oollghtly, Dorothy Ann 
Ooodson, Dorothea Back. Patty 
Rlppj. James L. Cooke

"B" HONOR BOLL

"8 " honor roll must have a B 
average In all subjects and not 
more than one C. The following 
made the B honor roll for the 
second six weeks 4

Norma Lee McCluey Leon Orlf- 
flth, Loyce Thacker. Orace Smith, 
Edna Duncan, Ear let: e Eustace. 
Elsie Holloway. Mary Lee Steven». 
Imogene Peabody. Peggv Ledbetter. 
Olurla Ounn, Irma Pulbrtght. Joyce 
Wardlaw. Merlene Johnson. Elton 
Johnston. Marjorie Oollghtly, Vir
ginia Hale. Donald Bailey. Billy 
Pete Hugh«. BUlte Mane Stewart. 
Dan Montgomery. Johnle Cubtne. 
Katherine Brooks, Ann Bogan. 
Freddie Johnson. Bill Ferguson. 
Pauline Simpson. Troy Bass. Rus
sell Blackerby, Johnnie Chilton. 
Brills Willis. Pat Ballard. Ruth 
Birand berg, Jeanette Autry. Alice 
Billy Carta. Martha Howard. Billy 
HUI. John Dwyer. Juanita Earle«. 
Cleo Jon«, Otna Bel) McPherson. 
Olends Smith. Margie West. M ar
jorie Ooodman. June Drum. Oer- 
aldlne Evans. Dorothy Clark. Cecil 
Higdon, John Patterson

Faith Hancock 
Orlg-hy seemed to be doing pretty 
good Thursday night.

Carol Smith, what happened to 
that good looking senior you used 
to go with? Has Dickey Everett 
stepped in the way? Ihugh luck 
Joe Reeve»

Jack Carpenter aeenu to be do
ing pretty good In algebra 1-A 
Especially Norma Jay Stewart 

That Sth period romance be
tween Leon < Super lltthl Ortfflth 
and Norma Bradfleld is certainly 
developing Into a whirl.

And what. May I a<k has Dor
othy Kalka got that other girl» 
haven't? Bite seems to have the 
boys swarming It surely does 
seem to make Joe Reeves and 
Jack Sanders sore when they do 

I know I'm dumb and all that 
but honest, fellows, what In the 
world does throwing a wall-eyed" 
mean?

Freddie Johnson, you surely do 
cause plenty of paw-wow» It
seems that Wanda Rap Allen was 
mad at you about Johnle C . and 
Pat Ballard was mad about Oeorga 
Johnson What's the big Ides'* 

Elton Johnston has at last de
cided. I  believe, that he has lost 
Brills to some senior, but to 
save my neck I can't find out who 
It la.

Kathryn. Just what happened to 
your and Oajlc'a case? Oh. I 
forgot. It's now Oayle and Ann 
Ur it tt? Or U It? He was with 
PhyllU Ann Ortfflth Saturday 
night

Wonder what Wanda Lou Davis 
will do now that Jack has left? 
There are a lot of guy» waiting 
to see if they have a chance 

Say. will someone please tell 
me Just wlu> C A Myatt and Fret! 
Johnson are after now? They're 
always after the same one 

It seems that Don Montgomery 
U ton the loose' again Or 
haven't you heard Ure latest?

but you needed it and Juat this once ' f'd'> resident and inhabitant *he left the plaintiff and two' tax. But there’s a depression
and Richard *. f*’01'**11 1 d splurge After all. you °f the State of Texas for more minor children in company with between every wave. The higher

than twelve months and of Oray »  man with whom she had been the wave, the deeper the de-
*°unty for more than six month« guilty of adultery, and has not presslon. Look out and steer clear

deserve nice things "
"Tes—but—but—all that money 

for s nightgown and—now I can't 
have s n<-w evening gown." Esther 
plopped down on the divan and be
gan to weep.

"Be practical! You telling me to 
be practical and you go throw away

immediately next pr.eeding the been heard of since, except through 
filing of this petition. All «re unauthorised check» written on 
no children and no community this plaintiff Plaintiff sues de- 
trc >t rty Alli-gw defendant cn or fendant for divorce and for cua- 
tbout November 25. 1941, volun- tody of their two minor children 
tartly and without provocation on Norval Frederick Wood». Jr. and' 
the part cf th ' plaintiff abandon- Larence Dean Wood» 
d tile plaintiff, with intention of Issued this the 29th day of , 

living separately and apart from November, 1943 
her and that he has so lived to Olven under my hand and seal 
this time, a period of more than of »aid Court, at office In Pam pa 
three years All of which conduct Texaa. this the 29th day of No
on the part of the defendant 1. vemtoer. A. D 1943. 
alleged to constitute three year; MIRIAM WILSON. Otrrk. 
abandonment on tin* part of the District Court. Oray County. Texas 
husband Prays citation be served Bv WtLLADEAN ELLIS, Deputy

"II looks great," Rod maid of the 
drrs* E.»thrr bad made aver.

money on a thing like that when all 
I can do u wear It to bed! And I 
do need a new evening gown. I’m 
going to make a ai>eech at my col
lege eta»» reunion In February and— 
and oh. I had planned on a new 
evening gown " She »at up. and be
came defiant "And I'm going to 
have one," »he declared

Esther began weeping again, but 
it didn't do any more than provide 
an outlet for her bitterness A new 
evening gown, she knew, was now 
entirely out uf the question. Even 
if they could afford it she could nev
er persuade Rod that she needed one 
to wear for only one night Now. a 
nightgown, you could wear every 
night. More practical.

Relations between the Fairfaxes 
were a bit strained during the en
suing weeks Esther trotted out her 
two evening gowns, one of which she 
had bought at a bargain sale a dec 
ade ago and the other which had fit

on the defexrlant. and that a 
divorce be granted, with restora
tion of maiden name and for casts

Issued this the 10th day of 
December. 1943

Olven under my hand and seal 
of said court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 10th day of De
cember A D 1943

MIRIAM WCLSON. Clerk 
District Court. Oray County Texas 
H> WtLLADEAN ELLIS D-puty 
■ M U  51-4c-PC

Homer Wilson renews for The 
News and Amarillo News at our 
bargain rate

SEAL) 48-4C-BLP

Buy ;«1ntlng in McLean

of tlte rocks.

A. T. W ILSON
at the Hermitage

GET
MORE

MILEAGE
with

Give him a crisp WAR 
HUNI) fur a CHRISTMAS 
present to be remembered. 
Keep on BACKING THE 
ATTACK

Phillips 66
Poly Gaa and

Phillips 66
I M o tor Olla
Always stop at the Phillip» 

sign for more mileage.

J. R. Glass, Agent

KEEP ON
/ / le -J / Ú w k

WITH W AR  B O N D S

Say. It seems to me that Christ
mas party of Carol Nan Smith's ted her fine when she was twenty
was some party Wanda Allen pound» lighter She ripped them
seems to top the variety list;
Ernie Dickinson surprised all by 
going with M H 8 *  Tyrone
Power. Harold Meador ______

It waa »aid by a little blrdlc pjied icily, "it makes me feel like
that Troy Bass Is in 1-A Hope p,e dlckena "

N O T I C E
I will have a carload of cottonseed 
hulls on the track any day now. 
Will sell them right off the car.
If interested, see me at once.

McLEAN FEED STORE
HARRIS KING

both apart and made a »ingle gar
ment.

"Swell!" Rod approved "It lo«»k* 
great. It does »omethmg for you " 

Among other things." Esther re-

you don't have to leave before nothing. Hr had been
school 1» out. The girls need you ^ .g ^ g  the paper* during the p»«t 
here, you know few day« and had learned that thl*

James McClellan and 
Smith seemed to be getting alone 
nicely at her party What abou- 
the mistletoe hanging around 
Carol?

hENIsONH ENTERTAIN

Beren p. m Saturday found all 
high school teachers except Mr 
*****  and Mias Houpr. at the 

<* Principal and Mra Dm 
lian' A delicious buffet dinner 
was enjoyad by everyone (although 
Mr McOaaland had to be content 
with Jell-a. whipped cream and 
milk).

_ ®tfU were drawn and

Danlaon certainly demon- 
strami that, in addition to beta« 
• grade A primary teacher, «he to 
alao •  wonderful m a  »ns u>

OaTJl alumni dinner and reunion which blx 
wife waa »Heading «*»• really some
thing. Many of the glrU In her 
rlaaa Had married men who had 
prospered and were famous, and It 
occurred lo him lhal. stocked up 
agslnst these frmales. Esther. In 
her made-over dress, might look a 
bit dowdy And If she looked dowdy 
that would reded on him. wouldn't 
It?

Bruce Nurseries
Tree« with a Reputation 

.Alanreed, Texas

All Forms of

INSURANCE
No Prohibited List

All my companies have 
A-l ratings

PROTECTION PAYS

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

! f  
! 1 
i f

Your

Christmas
Dinner

i " « (  w

Our food and aervloe will 
please you

M E M  CAFE
On Highway 6«

PROPER
LUBRICATION

Be Surt  to Rood

INDIAN BEEF
B y  Harold (banning W ir« -

. .  . «  glory of lb « Old W e«( 
when ■ journey of any length 
bad n o flrU in  ending

START IT SOW
IN  T H IS  PAPER

Either departed the day befor«
ih a  reu n io n  and  th at n i jh l  R ud r e a d -------------------¡&d
£  the paper, that, because Mrs Eat with us during thr holiday.
John Cannon, wife of the celebrated 
piano virtuoso, had »greed to at
tend. the sff»'r » «s «"1« 1 the
proportion» of » major «octal func
tion and would t>e broadca.t over 
station ABC XYZ 

So Rod feeHng qualm» of guilt, 
settled himself in his easy chair the 
next night, tuned in and lent sti 
ear He got a big bai g from hear
ing h a wife'« voice om r over the 
air and at the conclusion of tier 
speech he fell prelty proud In fact, 
be felt ao proud that he wl.hed now 
tha» ^  had bought her the eve
ning go *" ” * h* '
•tonduig up to the n'.t phone »'th to your motor. Old
the eve« of aeveral hundred faant«.. to “  h(H.vv
Sbiy dreaaed female, watching her. Wom-OUt Oil. Or tOO 
feeling like a plugged nickel in her oil. Will CaUM* trouble W e 
mede* ver thing Me began to think haV*  the proper w eigh t In 
Of something he couM do up your favorite  brand. |
(Or tha humiliation he hed cauaed 
her

Rod blinked again Eather laughed 
merrily "Darling. I went up there 
without my made-over Imagine 
So I did th# only Bring I could l 
Jmre the lovely black nightgown.

s .* ,r .r 5 S  t s a r « *
' » « »  Features

BARR SERVICE 
STATION  

Standard Products
Service Round the < l<x b

Isn’t Rationed

You can enjoy all the traditional 
main dishes of your Christmas dinner 
without giving up too many ration 
points . . . fresh vegetables, crimson 
cranberries and luscious fruits . . . 
olives, nuts and coffee— all of these 
POINT FREE. Then for your points 
we have some delicious cured hams 
that are priced extremely low—our low 
prices reflected in every item mean 
extra savings—our Christmas Gift to 
you!

City Food Store
1
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

SPARKY WATTS
h e r :’«

a  n ic e
EXPERIMENT-- 
— I C*AF6£P, 
TWtf GOlP 
Pl«M P

LALA PALOOZA - Half a Disguise
HAV.LO- 
VOU APE 
WISHFUL 
FORTODUY 

A

REG'LAR FELLERS—Anything to Please

YOU DONT 
WOC* MUCH W IK ty 

A SAILOR. 
PINHEAQ

NO ? 
WHAT ABOUT 
THIS HERE 

U N I F O R M ?

TW UNIFORM 
DOES NT MATTER..-YOU 
DON'T WALK WIRE A 
SAILOR,- YOUR WALK 
IS VEWY ORDINAWY '

POP—Preparedness
YO U  S P E A K  S O  
H IG H LY  O F  Y O U B . 
GIANT SW EET  P E A S -  

I  T H iK lK  I 'L L  ( „
"TTtY A  . ?  V
P A C K E T  I

RAISING KANE—They'll Be Sorry—

e a ©  « a x a s e ^ / ]
As you KNûa). rue  icancs 
HAVE 066M A veoV  0USY  
FAMILY LATELY U/lTH 5L$AA 
doing HER HOUSEUAX7K AND 
DU-UUJD fiUdUASA MOCN£T 
ON HIS N€*J  700, AIHD PUNK«* 
Playing ovccnMe lath his  
L IT T l £  FO iENO *d o d o '/
SO NATU2AUY s h a g g y  h a s  
0€fN  <?CC£ IVINS VtOVLlTTU
ATTEffTiUN oe a f f e c t io n  , v

A

T M C Ä  W C t  ( N A B M u C H  A S  S M A t f A V
r s  A  Ct OL>I> t X X r  A N D  M A N S  0 e & T
FOieND. i F e c u  u/e SHOULD alloco  
w <m  a  f e w  o a s is  o r  tx#? tim e  a n > 
' A T re w n w i.  d o n t  you  ?

> y o u /

PRIVATE
DICK

r K x  /

111 r «

ÙSjrfl

OH - X FORGOT 
TO WACN YOU-HE 

THINKS HEV A
w hale amp « we
TIME'S EkDWi THE 
VMATEC OUT OF 
Ml« 0OWL -EAY-. 
-VW tet« HEPY?

h e p v / m y
STA*« ,CM*_P t  
YOU HAVE THE 
COSMIC FAY 

MACHINE 
O N .*

ON THI
HOME

RUTH WYETH SPf APS

, IF  A chslr In all leg,, angle, ind 
■ curves in the wrong places ,  
•lip cover in the right colors ind 
cut to bring out grac eful lines ;ind 
cover defects, will give any din.«- 

By BOODY ROGERS room chair act a new perw.ruliit
-------------------------- That was the treatment given a

set of old chair* like the one »how* 
here. A two-piece frock » «  
planned to repeat tone* in the \call

iVt SORRY I  
MAP 10 60 A6AWÍT. 
voue WNMES,

DOCTOR PUT X 
JUST IVIP ID ÖET 

ÇTFONû «O  1 
COULP MAFRY 
_ «FAFk Y .''

la —

fi.&r

By RUBE GOLDBERG

 ̂ LiSSEN. ABDUL - YOU LE T ME HAVE 
THAT FLOWERPOT YOU'RE WEABin ' 
AN' I'll  SWAP YOU m y  LID WITH 

THE PRICE OF A  COuPLA 
TURKISH TOWELS 

TO BOOT

t h a n k s , a h
DABA -NOW I 
ÖOTTA GO AND 
Di© UP A 

FACE- 
FSINÛE

r I WOULD »€  1
HAPPEE FOR

paper of the room in which tha 
chaira were to be used. The bold 

j stripes of the putty Un. green and 
I wine red material gave just the 
right contrast with the flow . red 

| pattern on the wall. Narrow Kr.-en 
fringe was used for edging and 
the sketch shows how the two 

I pieces of the slip cover were 
I made.

NOTE—Reader, who want to make uu
Lred slip rover, for living room c'uit, 
will Bnd detailed direction» in SEWINQ 

| BOOK 10. Price. 19 cent, Send your e> 
der to

MBB. Rl'TM WYETH M-1CR, 
Red lore HUI» New tort

D raw er 10
Enclwee 19 cent, for Sewing Book 

No 10.
N am e ......... .........................................

A d d  r e « ,  ....................................................

By GENE BYRNES

/ y f t h - a  s a ilo r  w a l k s  
LIKL HE. WAS BOW LEGGED,
KNOCK KNEED AN' WAS ,
RIDING A HORST ALL ] / f  $ ^ 5

RIGHT!AT TH SAME TIME !

l  ap o f  C h u [h t irk s

When a Chinese goes into mourn
ing because of the death of a rels- 

I tive, he stops using chopsticks un
til his period of mourning ends. 
During that time he picks up his 

j meat and other food with his ftn- 
: gers.

The chopsticks, which take the 
place of forks, have been used in 
China for centuries. Chinese often 
give signs by the way they handle 
these sticks. F or example, a per
son can show that he wants to 
leave the table by laying the sticks 
across the bowl.

»  •** Hants*
Try BLOOM BILLS «-to  

m«*ff tort guarani***
A C M  ' id «pio* i I« iMutl!» raw

IS  T H A T  l a d d e r  <  
FOB. SALE: f ;

^  -  w h y  r ~ A
9 a\!

By J. MILLAR WATT

I'M  WONDFftINÛ 
. . HOW I'M  GOING ¿  Al
X T  p ic k  \ ; i

t h e m

I \  i d  OH NI♦ »  t o r t  
I ~ / W  ACM till i/fn to NM Mi

By FRANK WEBB

to tto O ld «  *n.| * ««1 4  to treat-« f* m «tota.
BLOOM BILLS htft N mi h it — fu It M  fe 

•»anil«« rtm tm ■ »! raara rm t'toLMi 
MM m  m m *  tort guarantee 14 N  Ttta! ito 
f t  i t  fra « tour Dnttfitt m «n t» 
t m  «  W. tl<t T N I 0UHCAII CO M l.iie iC K i

Franklin Weather Prophet 
Benjamin Franklin’s trustworthy 

Observations 200 years ag > on the 
movements of rainstorms are now 
a basic principle of weather pre
dictions.

* 2 * 0 V*®C - 6 6 6
M 4  TAMfTS. SALVI. M0S£ DSOB

W N U -T 51—0

SN A PPY  FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

m
CROSS
T O W N

Bv
Boland Coe

W ater la •  rwkh,»
erster torti* t o «  • » * *  
tow* •  Hi ptrwtwrw hl*tor 
Dm ,  14« dwfr»»  fwto,«tolt. 
BwiHwg wwfwr rwtotr
pnwwtwfily Ttorw i t o , «  he 
m  to , to f to  to rti*  wrh*« !• 
« m  M to w *  a r r i » »  i*  tw he

Tto t o w .  VMtoy. **
m IT i  dtof aw«* H r» fcb̂ ;
e , g * t e d  i e e — * * e  e to id  15.006

tow, ef crvd* A 1*0. •
«Adi ywwr SOhOO to to «« *■ 
to«, tow td.Mto.d A B* nAto 
I, v TV»» ewdtltoNM w* », 
tot e wwwO tot toewNM F***'

I tod all Ito

»d t i ■ S

A P mk ’ 4
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Traditional Christmas 
Mark in Southern Europe

i
The Christmas Crib is as traditionally a part of Christmas 
southern Europe as is the Christmas tree in the northern 
untries. In France, it is the Creche—or Cradle; in Italy, the 
aesepe —  or Manger; in Germ any, Krippe or Crib; in 
echoslovakia, Jeslicky; and In Spain, the Nacimiento—or 

ativitv Scene.
From the earliest years of Christianity priests and relig i- 

js leaders interpreted the Bible by literal representation of 
[ays, tableaux, etc., because of the lack of books and wide
n ed  inability to read. However, the first Crib was set up
1223 bv St. Francis

St. Francis received special per- 
lon from the Pope to erect hi*

fPraesepe" In the village of Grec- 
near Assisi. This first Crib wa* 

gs immediate sensation. Set up in 
i «table, it was complete with live
.___  _ etc. Grecdo became fa-
nous for Its Crib and miraculous 
ures were attributed to the proven- 
ler of the animals.
One of the most famous Cribs In 

|the world was built by the Capuchin 
tonki, the shrine of the Madonna 
eUe Grazle, situated In a grotto 

land surrounded by galleries of Sar- 
Irian cork giving a mountainous 

■effect Wooden figures, carved by 
I the noted artists Gagginl and Ms- 
Iragliani. were arranged to move In 
(procession to the Manger. Other 
I celebrated Cribs Include the one at 
I Cascrta, Italy, where the most fa-

moul Bambino In the world Is an
nually laid In the Manger amid tra
ditional pomp and solemnity, and 
the Krippe at Oberammergau. where 
the figure of the Christ-Child has 
been a possession of the Lange fam
ily for many generations.

During the Renaissance the pre
sentation of the Crib became in
creasingly elaborate The figures 
were more realistic and richly 
dressed, the devotional shrines and 
processions becoming highly ornate 
pageants.

Later, Naples was famed as the 
city of Cribs. Every church had 
Its ''Praesepe'' and families erected 
evergreen shrines on the flat roof
tops of their dwellings, the back
ground being dominated by Vesu
vius and the beautiful starlit Nea
politan aky.

Who’s News 
This Week

By

D«lofi Wheeler Lovelace

Glittering Jackets and Blouses 
Team Well With Slim Dark Skirts

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Charming Yule Legend Tells Story 
Of Village's First Christmas Candle

At Christmas, millions of little candles suddenly spring into being all 
over it seems—on Christmas trees, on so many of our Christmas cards. 
In the shop windows and in our homes. In these days of fluorescent and 
neon lighting the candles often take on the form of a 25-watt bulb—never- i 
theless, they definitely contribute Just the right touch of reverence and 
gaiety to the holiday season.

True, the custom of lighting candles in remembrance of the Star of 
Bethlehem claims deep religious significance. But Christmas has also 
come to be a children's festival, and wherever there are children there 
Is legend weaving.

And there to a charming legend that long, long ago In Aualria. there 
lived an old shoemaker In a Utile cottage on the edge of a village. Al

though this humble man had very lit
tle, whether lor hlmatlf or to »hare 
with others, hto gaadne«« of heart wa* 
such that each evening he placed In 
hto window a lighted candle as a sign 
of welcome to weary travelers who 
might bn asking shelter.

War came to the village and fam
ine. yet the little light never wavered 
Each night tt took its place to send 
forth Its beam as a message of cheer j 
to forlorn wayfarers.

It was wintertime and the suffer
ing was acute Great hardships came. 
Sons died In battle Animals starved 
for want of gram. Yet always, some
how the old shoemaker suffered less 
than others. It was almost as though 
them were a splendid charm upon 
him. At last the peasanta gathered 
together and said: "Surely there u 
something different about him that he 

1* spared. What dons hn do that wn do not dot Perhaps it Is his litUe 
candle. Let us, too, place light# In our window»."

And tha day the peasants took counsel wae the day belore Christmas, 
•nd the first night the candlea were ant to burn in eU the windows was 
Christmas Eve.

Mhea morning cam# H was as Ihnwgh a miracle had happened. A 
•eft mantle of snow covered the village Uke a gentle blroolag. I*ul there 
waa something mare—a new air nf peace and hope. And before the sun 
^  <*•! Its Ural bright gleam aa the afire nf (he village rburch there 
••me a messenger rid In* In bring Ike great, glad new* of peace. The 
rharrh bells chimed and Ike pespto knell la prayer aad there was a feel- 
»«« •< Christmas (lory sack aa them had asl been In many yearn.

The peasants were awed " It  waa the candles." they whispered 
"They have guided the Chris» Child to our doorsteps. We must never 
•«•In fail to light candlee on Hto Birthday "

from such a long ago beginning this beautiful custom has become j 
very dear to our hearts, go dear In fact that year after year we light 
our candles on Christmas Eve. and year after year, the holiday greeting 
cards we eschange with our friend* and loved ones carry the proud 
motif of the Christmas candle. And thto year the candles will still burn 
bright, their light tending forth hope and cheer for the peaceful world dial 
•oon must come.

There am scorn« of other legends surrounding the widespread use of 
candles at Christmas tune—and all erf them have a eimple beauty which 
•ppeals to children and adults alike. The stories are told In every Ian 
■uage.

)  ill*’' I» Ancient Word
Yule, as another name for the 

Christmas season. I* of great an- 
bdulty and Its actual derivation la 
•bn a matter of dispute Some 
philologist« hold to the theory that 
«he term to derived from the Anglo- 
»•«on "hweol" (wheel). They be- 

the wheel la mia ted to the 
erroneous primitive emweptkm « I  
the circular path deaertoed bp 
•*» during it* i

Irish Light Cinillr 1«
(siiitlr (lhri*t i hihl

An old Irish legend tolls that eome- 
tirites o«» Christmas Eve Mary end 
the Christ Child wendec abroed seek
ing shelter Pearful lest they might 
seek In VUin. « «  they did In Bethle- 
hem king ago. a lighted aandle to 
placed In every window to guide 
them to a place of refuge These 
am toft burning ««rough the night.

CaMoUe.tse Features -WNU Retosse

^^EW  YOUK.— In the drum beat 
of bombs exploding on Berlin, 

Of. Jan Maarten de Moor, newly 
appointed Dutch representative on

Want$ Extradition n  a n 'o  ns 
O f W ar Criminala Commission
Condition of Pence ,or InVMU' 

. «atlon  of
Wsr Crimes, states: "The favorable 
trend In the war situation makes 
It more imperative for the commls- 
•lon to start functioning properly." 
In other words. Hitler and his pals 
may expect a summons any day 
now.

The sturdy 47-yrar-eld Dutch, 
man to determined Uial me mis
take made after the tost war will 
net be repealed. The extradl- 
lloa of war rrlmlaato musl be 
made a rendition of surrender 
new. The rotnmlaalon. be be
lieves, must work through the 
natlenal reurls of the Allied aa- 
ttous.

Dr De Moor escaped to England 
Immediately after the German In
vasion of the low countries In I-on- 
don he has served at president of 
the Netherlands Navigation council 
and also of the Netherlands Mari
time court. A sound experience in 
law fits him for these responsibili
ties After receiving his degree 
from the Municipal University of 
Amsterdam in 191«. he went on to 
become Doctor of Political Science 
in 1923 In 1928 he waa appointed 
Judge of the Almelo court: in 1934, 
judge of the Rotterdam high court; 
and then In 1939 he was elected vice 
president <rf the Netherlands Law 
society.

He to Rotterdam-born, which must 
make hto appointment to the War 
Crimes Investigation gr> up grimly 
satisfying

----♦ —
L*CHOES seven years old but still 

pretty plain drift around as th.it 
swagger little admiral. Zengo Yo- 
shlda. moves Into Japan's Supreme

Admiral Yothida From  h is 
I t  Finally  Singing lofty perch 
True to the Pitch will now do 
hto level best to lick the tar out of 
the United States, and it is this im
minent effort which stirs up the old 
echoes.

Seven years ago the admiral 
sailed some pointedly rattletrap 
warship« along our eoa«U and 
everywhere he anchored he wld 
etird his brown eye» at repor- 
torial muttering« about Japan's 
expansion in the ParlHc. Purely 
eommrrrlal. no morel Military? 
Thr vrry idea! Naval? With 
old luhs like lhr»e two? Why, 
that is unthinkable.

The training squadron he com
manded amounted to only two ves
sels. one a* old as the Russo-Japa
nese war. and fie made It clear he 
would have been happier with even 
less Because Japan had no Im
perial ambitions The Philippines? 
She hadn't even a symptom of an 
interest in the Philippines

Thto wa» the »ong he aang. 
swrrt and low. at a luncheon 
ol the Japan Society in New 
York etty while his officer» and 
rrrws rambled Innocently around 
taking picture« He was a good 
looking «ingrr. He had a Mr ong. 
agreeable face, a good chin, fine
ly etched lip«, and his cloth e«  
helped. Hto starched while» 
would have stood alone. And 
hto gase was beautifully candid 
as he told how happy he felt In 
friendly, hospitable Amerira 
Even a suspicious onlooker 
would have sworn Pearl Harbor 
never had entered thr little cagey 
rest's head.

Le g e n d a r y  cities of Europe 
crumble, but in Brazil Joao Al

berto Lins Bandiera de Barros prom
ises a new civilization. In the Matto 

Grosso, the 
He Plant to Open great west-
Wett of Brazil to * " »  w o ,'d *
. . .  . • a a. tar 'and »nappyWorld After War  |owUnds and
high plateaus) he plans a virgin city 
and say* there will be enough mors 
to open all the rich state to the peo
ple of the world.

In Brasil everyone calls Lins 
Barros "Joao Alberto," as an 
earlier grnerallon of North 
Americans oner said "Teddy "  
And the record of toll, eagle- 
beaked Joao Alberto Is not un 
like that of the chunky first 
Koosct rlt A passion for ex
ploration and adyrntnre marks 
bath
Today Joso Alberto to eo-ordina- 

lor of economic mobilization and aft
er Getullo Vargas the strongest man 
tn Brazil

But hs began as the obscure eon 
of an obscure lawyer In Olmda from 
where he went to the Polytechnics! 
Institute at Pernambuco and was 
graduated an engineering geogrt 
ptier Shortly after that he weot 
into the army, made the historic 
march with the Prestes column 
through the Interior of Brazil and 
thereafter moved Into the revolution 
of |»jo which put Vargas In power 
for  Vargas be put down the Sao 
Paulo uprising and the »wo have 
climbed aide by »Ids through the 
year*. Joao Alberto to Just 44 year* 
old. lively, dashing, and friendly.

f
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pASHION'S new favorite, the sep
arate top for evening, provides 

a lovely way to stretch your dress- 
up wardrobe so that it will sparkle 
your way brightly through the holi
day festivities Charming litt le  
dressy jackets and blouses are de
signed this year in a wide variety of 
handsome formal rayon fabrics to 
give you plenty of mix-and-match 
changes to team with your simple 
long or short skirts Eye-crashing 
glitter touches and flattering color 
combinations add dramatically to 
the gala effect.

Because thrs* dazzling "tups' are 
smart for so many occasions, de
signers have produced a large Col
lection made up of diversU d tyi>ei 
Flattering tuck-in blouse.« are done 
on both semi-tailored and frankly 
dressy lines, in such (lashing novelty 
weaves as striped rayon-and-metal 
lames, metal-patterned rayon chif
fons. and metal-shot rayon taffetas. 
They are also made of lovely soft 
draping classic rayon glamour fab
rics. such as fine rich dull crepes, 
Jersies, satins 'to  smart this sea
son) and lares, the latter especial- 
ly lovely in Chantilly or point 
desprit types. These styles may 
have very short sleeves or wrist- 
length and they show many varied 
necklines from the new deep U-line 
or square contour to high round col
larless buttoning in back or the flat
tering brilliant-buttoned shirtwaist 
necks.

The gay dress-up blouse at the 
top in the picture sponsors the new- 
high round neckline fastened at the 
tack Jet nailhoads. starred in a 
scattered patterning against vivid 
cerise rayon crepe, achieve a bril
liant and entrancing effect.

Great originality is shown In the 
use of discreet trimming touches. 
Dull white paillettes, for instance, 
are exquisitely applied to fine snow- 
white rayon chiffon, for an effect 
that to at once rich and delicate 
Glistening bands of sequin, bead and 
metal embroidery add excitement to 
many styles, edging necklines and

front closings of Russian or Chinese- 
inspired creations or outlining yokes 
and waistlines. Dainty rhinestones, 
also Jet and sequin patterning*, scin
tillate against both fine rayon crepe 
and diaphanous rayon lacs, in ultra 
feminine ruffly blouses, while bead- 
cmbrofdered buttons and pocket 
trims are seen on tailored rayon 
crepe or satin styles that combine as 
readily with a trim daytime suit as 
they will with a full-length evening 
skirt.

Luscious rayon fabrics of both 
coat and dress weights, including 
crush-resistant velvets in black or 
deep jewel tones, decorative m*te
lasse crepes, rich failles and benga- 
lines, the new heavier weight wool- 
and-rayon satins and soft textured 
spun rayon tapestry effects ara 
all in demand this season for the 
making of the important styling 
jacket nr blouse. These rich rayons 
make the ideal background for the 
dazzling jeweled motifs that are now 
being lavished on jacket fronts or 
shoulder yokes. The gleam of mul
ti-color bead and sequin fiorai or 
fruit designs against dull-finished 
crepe or soot-black rayon velvet is 
especially effective, and designers 
are playing tt up to a finish.

An enchanting "after-five” Jacket 
designed to top the slim dark skirt 
is pictured to the left in the group 
illustrated. Here brilliant red se
quin cherries sparkle against a back
ground of fine black rayon crepe. 
Note the new cardigan V-neckline 
and large self-covered buttons. For 
the glamorous Jacket to the right, 
which may be worn with or without 
a hat for any occasion after dark, 
shining sequins in exquisite pastel 
tones are used artistically against 
the rich raised patterning of the 
matelassc background.
R.lraaad by Western Newspaper Union.

8501
Î-I0 yrs.

(Juickly Put On
'T 'H IS  dross is designed so it is 
*  easy for little girls to put it on

and button it in a jiffy I It is just 
like the smart now grown-up
stylos in its tailored simplicity.

Pattern No £ ol v des ¿»rd for 
2. 4. 6. 8. 10 yet r* R rr 4. short sleeves,
requires 2’ * yards .*<5-inch material.

Due to an urw* uallv lar.’e demand and 
current war con*' lion slu it!v more tima 
is requie d in i in «.r .!«• , lur a few of 
thr most popular pattern rut«bara.

Rend >our order to

Bl WING ( IRfXr. •ATTf.r.N HKPT.
510 Smith Urlìi i t. Chic a *•

Enclos«* 20 rt*nU 
ji.ittt » h il *n red.

In co:ns for each

Pattern No.......... .....  Su*..... .
Name __ ......... .......................

Jade \ elveteen
- „

Chic Black Gowns 
\\ itli Sheer Yokes

A perfect way to escape the "noth- 
ing-to-wcar" lament when the un
expected happens In way of an invi
tation to a formal or perhaps not 
so formal affair, is to have in re
serve at leaat one dressy black 
gown. The type smartly In fashion 
thto season to the simple sheath- 
narrow street-length black dress that 
has a transparent yoke or bodice top

The best dressed women are going 
all-out for black, through and 
through. They like the yokes and 
transparent shoulder Insets that are 
made of sheerest of sheer black 
marquisette that has a dazzle-dust 
of Jet all over It Throughout the 
yoke part itself the sequins are often 
sprinkled sparingly in contrast to a 
bordering of Intricately worked jet 
passementerie Even young girls 
are wearing these jet sparkling 
sheer-yoked blacks, topping them off 
with adorable caps or bonnets of jet. 
Contrasting pastel marquisette lops 
are also in favor, worked with deli
cate self-color beads.

To protect yarn or small woolen
articles from moths, put them in ■ 
tightly covered glass jar or tin 
can. The jar is preferable as it 
enables one to see immediately 
what it contains.

• • •
Most rayon fabrics should be

pri <-d when slightly damp, but 
spun rayons look best if ironed
when almost dry.

• • •

To lengthen the life of your
feather pillows, put them in a cur
rent of cool dry air frequently to 
keep them dry, fresh and sweet. 

• • •
Try this some time in ginger

ale Put one tablespoon mara
schino chi rry juice and several of 
the cherries in each glass. Th* 
result will delight.

• . •
Tn wash cotton blankets, wash

one at a time in lukewarm waiter 
and enough mild soap to make a 
two-inch standing suds. Rinse in 
several lukewarm waters Dry in 
the shade Press binding with a 
warm iron.

• 0 •
It is a simple matter to spread

french dressing uniformly over a 
salad by using a clothes sprinkler 
of the cock-necked, bottle-top va
riety. When finished, the sprinkler 
can he inserted in a hot-water 
faucet and quickly cleaned.

Acid

Velveteen to making a grand show 
ing thto year The dresses made of 
II art in the most ravishing colors. - 
which to on* <*/ the reason* »by 
these gay and lovely frocks are ere j 
ating such a furore among party-go 
Ing teen-agers and the college set 
This season fancy turns to greens, 
snd Jsde green to the favorite of : 
them all The smart, simply-tty led 
velveteen dress shown to done In a I 
fascinating jade green, with hat ac
curately color-matched Accessories 
of a deep bottle «seen complete the 
ensemble. It ta dresses of this 
type that will make sure-fire hits 
with th# boys on furlough. Perfect 
for sity "apoelel" dstel

Form al *I)rf*»s-l ji* Dickeya 

Bring Dram a to E nw m lilr
It's the "big moment" for dickeys 

right now, so follow your urge to 
buy a new dickey every time you 
see one that strikes your fancy. Thto 
season It's the formal dressy dickey 
that to bringing drama into the fash
ion picture A dickey you'll adore 
to made of marquisette, also of or
gandy. In delectable pastel pinks, 
blues, pale greens or lavender. 
These are all sparkly. sll-over 
■tarred with wee pinpricks of glit
ter Then there's th* gala-typ# 
dickey made of metal brocade. Ex
clusive looking Is the black alencon- 
type lac* dickey sprinkled with Jet 
beads, also th* black Chantilly lace 
dickey with a frilly lace Jabot Fur 
dlckays are nearest of aU.

f t  h » n  e t m «  B t r n n a r h  « r k l  a b i m m  fM t f i f u i .  B u f f i  
t n #  i r « * .  • o u r  r t f i f i t o r h  » n d  h s r u r t t n jm  d o r to u r *  n a a d U g  
p r r s s r r t h *  t h *  t o a t r r t  • * • « » « «  m s s r l iH n r *  k  notarti f o r  

n t t r  r * l i * f  m o l  i r m e «  l i k e  th s sa *  In  H e l l  « n a  
No  I s t i h v s  H r I I  » « «  to r tn « ! «  r r e n f o r t  In  •  

i m o n e y  tm r k  o n  r w t u r n  o f  b o t t i »

He's a Kiwi
A nonfly ing officer of the air 

forces is called a kiwi after the 
New Zealand wingless bird of that 
name.

When Your 
Back Hurts”
And Your Strcngth and 

Energy la Belo«» Par
tt b* n i ie d  hy «flaorder nf Hd-

aey fune!io* thnt pormiu p<>l«nnnu» 
«ruta lo irn im ulltt. Por truly many 
pnnplo lu i tirod. « r a t  «nd miormbio 
stiro t i »  kldnoya foli to ramo»« ruoaa 
onda «nd «thor waato matto» from tko
HwaL

Vh  may ooffor » « « f i » «  tmi-tr»»** 
»bromati« paini, bradartm, dlutnma. 
«ru m « up «l«kta, I « «  naim. «wrllm«. 
Somrtimra fraqaamt and araaty arma
timi tritìi amarti*« «od borami *  « • -  
othrr alca tkat aomrtkla* la o r o « «  adtfe 
IO» lodarvi or bladda».

Tborrahoald boaadoabt that promsS 
t-u t torni *  viaar tbaa nnflrrt Uaa 
Doaa's /Mi». It  la brttrr ta rata aa a 
■■O rla« that haa woo muotrymido ap
provai tbaa oa aomrthio« tua f»-or»h ip  
«nova. Dana'« bara barn trtod aad « ^

Doans P ills
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ay sdvwu-uag rate, 2Sc pee 
eoitnrn Inch, each insertion Pre
ferred part rton Sûr per Inch 
Resolutions. abituarla«. osrda of 
thanks poems and turns of Ukt 
natura charted far at Une ratas

X t 'H K N  Dr Wade turned away
'  * from the telephone hi* (ace 

was grave. Sara, hi« wife, came
into the living room quickly. She 
had been «landing in the hall. Its- 
tening »

“ Hugh, you can't got You can’t! 
It'a Christina* and the children are 
all coming home, and oh, it wiU sim- 
ply ruin all our plan«!“

' Now, now.'' Dr Wade «aid. He 
«lipped off hi* h»u*e Jacket and 
moved around the tree that «par 
kled with gay ornaments and bright 
tinsel and strings of popcorn. Prom 
the closet he brought his overcoat 
and overshoes and his cap with the 
fur-lmrd rarlaps. Sara watched him 
desperately Once she glanced to
ward the window. Snow biased 
against the glass. Wind howled 
about the eaves.

Dr Wade stood by the door and 
drew on his gloves and picked up 
his bag. He looked down at his 
small wife whose hair was streaked

An» erroneous rnOecUon uren 
the ah arac ter standing or rapata - 
turn of am reran. firm or oor- 
ptwiUloa. which mao' appear In the 
columna of this naoar arili be 
ptadlv corrected ui»m doc not toe 
of same aivmi to the editor rer- 
•onaily at the office at 210 Main

•Jver notice how the man 
who never helps on anything 
ts always ready to criticize 
those who do’

A t Christmas time the 
scriptural Injunction to love 
everyone comes nearer fulfill
ment than at anv other time

Mcedame» Ntda Green. K S 
Hippy and Loula Ladd were shop
ping in McLean Friday of last 
week.

Several in this community are 
having the flu—too many Jo name 

Mrs Ntda Green and nephew*. 
Howard and Forrest Rogers, at
tended the funeral of a cousin 
Mabel Rogers, at Amarillo Wed
nesday of last week.

Mesdames Nida Green. K 8 
Hippy. Arbte lauik ford, Louis 
Ladd; and Miss Iva Dell Hippy 
were In Shamrock Saturday «  
last week and visited Mrs Grren’i 
aster Mrs Hubert Roach, »h . 
has been sick for some time 

Mr and Mrs Bill Bailey wen 
in Pam pa last week 

Mr. and Mrs Lee Monroe Vine
yard of Florida visited the former's 
»rents. Mr and Mrs A W Vine
yard. last week

Mr and Mrs TYank Bailey men 
in Tampa last week to take their 
little granddaughter. Kerry J 
Parson, after a visit here.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Bailey wen 
n Shamrock Monday.

Mi Ivin and Vestal Gene Bailey, 
who are working in McLean 
.pent the week end a Hit hom 
folks here
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CITATION BY r t  BLICATION

Booze has never added any
thing to Christmas cheer, de
spite the heavy advertising to 
that end In fact, the re
sults of drinking at any time 
never make a pleasant pic
ture

. . . The yeang wile lay. her face 
white and drawn.

Private enterprise Is not 
perfect, and It has its critics, 
but the fact remains that It 
has created b e t t e r  living 
standards for all Americans 
than any other people ever 
enjoyed Bureaucracy h a s  
been tried many times In the 
past, with disastrous results.

One soldier remarks, “There 
la no such thing as 'paid 
hospitality’ That's Just an
other business and a very 
cold business, too Mavbe 
more of us should practice 
real hospitality toward our 
soldiers and not force them 
to depend entirely upon the 
“paid" sort

The Higgins News 4«-yea»- 
old Lipscomb county nublt- 
cation has resumed publica
tion after a six week sus
pension The business In
terests of Higgins now see 
the Importance of a news
paper and have rallied to Its 
support Most towns fall to 
recognize the full Importance 
of a home newspaper until 
it ts too late to do anything 
about It

The railroad brotherhood Is 
one of the best managed 
unions In the country, and 
has not gone on a serious 
strike In 20 years The pres
ent threat Is doubtless Just 
In Une with many others who 
are taking advantage of bu
reaucratic government to get 
what they want The biggest 
pieces of pie are going to 
those who holler the loudest, 
so what can you expect?

with gray, whose eyes were anxious 
and desperate, but proud and loving 
A smile rested lightly on his lips 
• s he waited.

Sara bit ber lip and looked away. 
When ahr looked bark again her 
eye* held nothing bnl affeetlenale 
reproarh. “ Yen—yon—"  »he «aid, 
and stood tiptoe and hissed him.

Dr Wade backed hu coupe out uf 
the garage. He was glad that he 
had taken the precaution to put 
chains on the night before With a 
storm like this the street depart 
ment would be hours getting the 
roads clear.

In the village Dr Wade stopped 
and went Into Cy Anderson's store 
to make some purchases An hour 
later he stopped the coupe at the 
foot of the logging road that led up 
to Bald Ridge Even with chains it 
would be impossible to go farther 
with the coupe So he produced 
anowshoes from the rear compart 
ment of the coupe, strapped them 
on. tied a canvas pack on his back, 
tucked his kit under une arm and 
started up the road

The stofwi had increased rather 
than lessened in fury Frequently— 
more frequently than he liked to 
admit —Dr Wade had to pause to 
rest, turning his back to the wind

It was two hours later when Dr 
Wade saw the blurred outline of the 
cabin Ordinarily the trip would 
have taken him less thsg thirty min
utes He knocked and the door 
opened at once He stepped inside 
and leaned against the wall, breath
ing heavily. Slowly he became 
aware of the warmth t.ife came 
back to his muscles He looked -up 
and smiled

Yaoag Brad Janes was wakbtng 
him. wide-eyed, dumb gratitude ia 
nrt fare. Behind him his yaung wife 
lay an the bed near the atave. her 
fare white and drawn, biting her 
lips to keep from crying out.

Dr W a da had delivered hundred# 
of babies, but this one was different 
ft was different because it was 
Christmas and a storm raged out
side. and hts children were coming 
home and he wasn't going to be 
there to greet them. It was differ
ent because he had stopped In An
derson's store and bought some 
things that brought tears to Mrs 
Jonas' eyes and made It Impossible 
for young Brad to speak.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
XT) Lena Bums GREETING 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 oclock a m oi 
the first Monday after the ex
piration of A2 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, lit 
tame being Monday the 34th day , 
of January. A D 1944. at or be
fore 10 o'clock a m. before th. 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in 
Pampa. Texas

Bald plaintiff s petition was died 
on the 10th day of December 
1943 The file number of said 
suit being 747»

The names of the partlea tn 
said suit are William J. Bums 
as plaintiff, and Lena Bums as 
defendant

The nature at said suit being 
iubsl*ntlally as followrs. to-wit' 
for divorce, alleging marriage on 
■Jt about Oct II. 1941. and 
tlan Jan S. 1942 Plaintiff aays 
he is a continuous, actual and 
oona fide resident and inhabitant 
yf the Btate of Texas for more 
har twelve months and of Oray 

county for more than six months 
.¡«mediately next preceding the 
filing of hts petition Alleges 
no children and no community t 
property Alleges defen dent as
saulted the plaintiff with her fists 
and slapped and scratched him. 
forcing him to defend himself and 
(told defendant to prevent her 
assaults or to leave the house 
All of which conduct U all gtd

to constitute excesses, cruel am
Inhuman treatment and outrages
of such a nature as render* then 
further living together Insupport
able Prays defendant be rlteC 
and that upon final hearing here 
of that plaintiff be granted i
divorce from Die defendant and
Uiat he have hia costa

Issued this the 10th day o
December. 1943

Olven under my hand and s'a) 
of said court, at office tn Pampa 
TYxas. this the 10th day of De
cember A D 1943

MIRIAM WTLHON. Clerk 
District Court, Gray County TV rax 
By WILLAH&AN ELLIS, Deputi 
-SBALi S1-4C-PC

, Transportation dintruHiea have I “1 fumed the w»\ j y - 
resulted tn Die return uf many said ttir lad. -j
mtanal-drawn whi le* tn G a lvr*-, TVn 'i I know . m j 
ton Aa a reault. a doaen animal, nun . "That * what look, '
drinking fountains have been re- J — _____________
paired and reconnected throutfi- [ J c McCabe renew, ,9 
iut the city. , AmxrUlo News at the bury,®

C O Nicholson has our thanks
for a subscription to 111* son. C. K. | |^| p|<] 
Nicholson, at Everett. Washington

KEEP ON..............
- % m e k ¿ M ft/u -A IG u L if  •

■ WITH WM BONOS •

INSI HANOI

Sure protection ior yo 
i imily a .ufi- investi"cd

lor your money 
The cost is small

Arthur Krwin
Great Northern Life In» jJ

Tires Just received a large 
shipment of the Famous

GATES TIRES
Invest year ( IIKISTMAH 
savings in I ’nrle Sam's 
WAR BONDS. Keep aa 
Ba> kins the Altai k.

LIFE INSURANCE

Prolaotian whan aseded

•afe aure.

Including 16. 17. 18 and 19 inch aim 

—  SEE I S FIRST —
We have ihe llres and can save you money

TRt'C'K TIKES are scarce, but * r  still have 
a supply on hand

Boyd Meador
Representative

The Tower 
Service Station

Shamrock, Texas

Open Day 
and Night

SO I'TH WESTERN LIFE 
INSI RANCE COMEANT i  itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiin'

HOLIDAY
MEALS

Bat with us during the holidays I 8  
You will like tit* food and service S

Your
Bennie's Cafe

Pauline McMullen and 
Mr*. M. E Thomas

I
Christmas

Ch?rk Your Electric Appliances 
Regularly!

»*■ I.*s Your Patriotic Duty To

Dinner

DRAR FRIENDS

•ho  have been an good to me 
when I  was steh. I want you 
to Enow I thank you

c u r r  CALLAHAN

It was 1st« afternoon when Dr 
W»d* started for home The storm 
had abated, but the wind was cold
er. sharper Now that It was over 
the doctor s thought leaped ahead, to 
hi* own home and his own children. 
He was sorry he hadn't been there 
to greet them. He and Sara had 
planned so many surprise*

helped him off with his o s t  si j 
brought hts slippers from before the 
kre. Her eye# were shtning.

•The childrgn didn’t get here The 
storm held up die train Th«> ju>» 
'phoned from the station. They'll be 
here any minute, and we'U both be 
on band to greet them. Oh, i f *  g*. 
ing to be the beet Christmas ever' * 

Dr Wade smiled and thought of 
the expressions on the fares of your g 
Brad Junes and hia wife. “ Yea,'' tw 
said, “ the best Christmas 
And his chin fell forward on hia 
chest and he slept 

Sera looked at him "Oh. you- 
yew- ' she Mid lovingly and Upload 

* of the ~

Keep 'Em Working

CHICK
ruara» c

The trained appliance service man with hu knowledge 

and long experience can help you get all the years of service 

the manufacturer has built into your electric equipment 

However, repair spec,sluts are very busy these day* .ad

we therefore suggest that when

ever possible you make your own 

minor repairs

I f  It ia not possible to secure 

new cords and pluga. or use new 

wdre, you can do a g.-nf job of 

patching up the old cords by fol

lowing the simple suggestions 

•huwn in the adjoining illustration 

of Cord repairing

Ch*<k up on your electric ap

pliances today A little oil or a 

Might repair may extend the life 

• f your appliance many months 

•r even year*, and save you loss 

of tune and money.

The last minute food shopper will 
find our value-packed aisles filled with 

Christmas goedies. No fear of wreck
ing your budget, or scraping the bot
tom of shallow supplies. Our “Thrifty 

Aisles" are lush with fine foods, in
cluding scores o f delicious foods that 

require no ration points at all . • • an(* 
our prices - well, you’ll have to come 
in and see our values to be convinced 
that such savings are still obtainable.

| Even tho** 
ich k*v* v 
srtU look I 

urippm* Sprk 
fjnj* Con-.*nr 
bd It 1» h,r 
W . where 
bd* the roa 
jTnifht. if1*! 
Dartks*ty •* 
I , t  then bu 
mine of to*f 
gy of »OF 1 
Jinf. »nd 1 
aired to be 

i«d rsc* ** 
■¡rest, yung 
|six*-) y*»r‘  • 

This was •
|b»l:ev«tie h

_den Pals 
I  clear to the
I  velvet rurtai 
I  lamps that 
I  bnUiarit » »  1 
lend their sle 
|which many 
| undress whel 
j  Three thou 
Inarching ah 
I their w omen 
| starv'd dog 
1 seren of lane 
| which the st 
| Boxcar emi 
I of the East i 
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! to meet—no 
the red swa 

I coming up I 
I For this w 
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and prairie 
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had never 
trail, twelv 
checked by 
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great flood 
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oppertunitj 
going to be 
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We keep our prices LO W  and our 
stocks HIGH! Shop here for essen

tial wartime economy.

^ S o i r i h w w f e m  
WBUC BERVICg 

C o m p a n y

¥
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fHAPTEE I

Even tho»« n.m». that mean ao 
L h have vanl.hed now. w  that 

, ,U1 look in vain tor Ox Bow or 
Ipptni Spring or tha valley of the 

I ..tie C* n unche on any recant map 
L .  u u hard to believe that thia 
K  »here (lathing baacona now 
L ie  thf raring coura# of planaa 
t  night, and by day motorcara dart 
Lr.-.nleHy acroaa ita andlaaa mllaa. 
C , then but a wild and roUlng 
Lain« of buffalo graaa. and a Jour- 
Lv of any length had no eertaUi 

(  and all of a raatlaaa nation 
■J. to he following tha aun in a 

Md race art off by tha cry. "Oo 
'eat, young man, go Waat! —not 

|ia .i year» **°
Thi» wa* a tima of naw and un-

Italievable happening». Pullman'» 
Cold,,, Talace eara ware running 
■dear to the Pacific, with their i»J  
Itehet curtained window», their gai 
lump» that made the coaches aa 
¡brilliant a» a ladiea' drawing room 
Jifld their sleeping compartment» in 
(which many women »tiB refused to 
(undress when going to bed »t night. 
I Three thousand Negroes were 
I marching afoot from Alabama, with 
I their women and children and half- 
I starved doga. to claim the forty 
I acres of land and the »pan of mule» 
I which the state of Kansai promised. 
I Boxcar emigrant trains rolled out 
1 of the Kast one upon another, apew- 
I irg settler» along the way. and th# 
I high t"I ped Pittsburg wagon» lum
bered West behind their o« team*, 
to meet—not a barren prairie—but 

| the red swarm* of Texas longhorn» 
coming up from the South.

For this was a time when the man 
Is the saddle was king of the plain* 
and prairie; all other* were hoe- 
men. beneath him. to be »wept aside 
by the relentleaa march of hia trail 
herds. Ten million Texas longhorns 
that had run wild since the Rebel
lion were finding a market In the 
shipping town* of the new railroads; 
a thousand cattle ranches were be
ing made in the new lands of Mon
tana and Wyoming, where cattle 
bad never been before. Up that 
trail, twelve hundred mile* long, un
checked by storm or drouth, by roes 
lng bands of Comanche* or the 
barbed wire of the hoe-men. tha 
great flood poured northward, a mil
lion head in a single year.

This was a time of a young man's 
opportunity. Whatever a man waa 
going to be depended only upon him
self.

In the upper valley of the Little 
Comanche that night only one camp
fire pierced the blackness, a small 
one. glowing faintly where high rim- 
rock guarded a narrow entrance 
down from the vast empty reaches 
of the Staked Plain.

Lew Burnet was cooking supper 
over a cautious blau. He had laid 
his cottonwood twigs together at tho 
tnds. Indian fashion, spreading 
them outward like the spokes of a 
wheel. That way they burned with 
no smoke and a small flame, but 
made an intense point of heat be
neath his pot of coffee.

The coffee boiled and he pushed 
the pot back. A comb of antelope 
ribi. already braised, stood propped 
against a rock. A pile of stick bread 
lay at his knee. He tore the antelope 
ribs apart and fell to eating with th# 
hunger of a man who'd had nothing 
lince dawn.

His was a young face, with sober 
strength in its long lines, but 
strangely marked from the tram
pling hoofs of an outlaw horse years 
ago. There was left now only a 
curved crease from hia right cheek
bone to hi* chin and a white cres
cent close to the hairline of hia fore- 
hesd. Yet those Aral year* when 
the wounds were raw and ugly had 
left another mark. He had never 
forgotten how the girla turned from 
him. shocked, and he had under
stood

A sensitive nature protects Itself 
la deeply hidden way», and thia ear
ly accident had made Lew Burnet, 
more than he realised, a restless 
«><1 lonely man. His work had all 
oeen man * work, hard and danger- 
«** and single-handed; at twenty- 
five he had bossed three great herds 
of longhorns up the trail from Texaa 
”  and Ogallala Even the
new ranch he had established In Wy- 
“" “ng thia peat winter had risen In 

vision a* a place only for h|jn

Thera had been too Uttle Informs 
non in Tom Arnold's letter. He 
wanted more, even more, perhaps.

¿ T *  could A B'on‘hgo he had mailed a letter of his 
l * ”  Wyoming, and late
»U  afternoon, before coming down 
, (j|Û r rn™ek- He had stopped long 

,U>. klwU* • Pillar of white 
• » « * »  Into the still air. He had 
t w t e ^ Hia rawhide coat acroaa It
¡2S *w
lad r#c*,T#d *He letter and

~ta» °f the Little Comanche he 
»‘« “ « I  and know thia

"eating place.
But the half-hour paaeed and ten

M ên. B, the simple protect a« 
**n "• off hie coat and boots a

>A t

ready for bed. He had turned Into 
the darh toward hia unrolled blan
kets when someth lng sailed past 
him and fell with a soft thud

He stooped and pushed the un
burned end* of cottonwood together 
and crouched there, waiting It waa 
not until the Uttle flame leaped up, 
shedding a wide circle of light, that 
a figure stepped from the shadow* 
Even then he didn't move He set 
whoUy atiU. watching Willy Nirkle. 
feeling as he always did that this 
waa a ghost shape from out of a far- 
off past

He came forward silently an deer
skin moccasin* with high top* laced 
halfway to hia knees, a small, thin, 
fragile-looking man. agelesa. Long 
chestnut hair brushed hi* ahoukien. 
but hi* cbeeka and chin were shaved 
clean Hia face waa very dark, yat 
oddly smooth and as gentle aa a 
child's except for the sharp, quick 
brightness of Its small gray eyes.

‘ ‘How are you. Willy?" Lew said 
and got no answer. Hi* only greet
ing waa a nod as th* old man came 
from th* shadow* with an ancient 
needle gun cuddled Ilk* a baby 
acroaa hi* thin chest

Always It waa not until three deep 
puffs of kinniklnnJck hit old Willy's 
brain with their terrific force that 
talk seemed Jolted out of him. Even 
then It waa veiled talk of hii own 
strange kind. You never learned 
anything from Willy Ntckle by blunt
ly asking questions.

He took his three puff* and lifted 
hi* head and looked sharply all 
around him.

"W ell!" he said suddenly “ It 
has been acme, I do say!" His 
squinted gray eyes came back.

Lew nodded. "A  year now com* 
calf time." he said. "A  year In

Lew stared at him. 
la Ox Bow?”

"The bank

Wyoming and they do say thing* 
have happened on the Little Co
manche ainc# I've been gene "

"So I guess," said Willy. "Thl» 
nigger wouldn't know ”

Ha knew aU right. There were 
no longer beaver to trap In the great 
South Park of Colorado, nor shaggy 
herd* of buffato to follow north to 
the headwaters of th* Yellowstone, 
and the Mexican girls of Taoa and 
Santa Ee could not lure old Willy 
any more.

Lew waited, smoking and feeling 
the klnnikinntck already start to 
•pin hia head. It often seemed a 
strange thing that he had been 
picked out for one of Willy Nlckle's 
few friends But It was so. a queer, 
loyal, unspoken friendship, which be 
knew he waa going to need now 
more than ever

"Wyoming," Willy mused acroaa 
the Are. "No place for a man now, 
but didn't me and Bill Evans Anil 
beaver a heap there that winter? 
I can tell you! A pretty »mart lot of 
boy a waa camped on th# Sweetwater 
and th* way whisky flowed that time 
waa soma."

'Still a good place. Wyoming." 
Lew said and then brought Willy's 
wandering mind back to the Little 
Comanche 'They do tell me that 
Tom Arnold Is moving hia Croat T 
up there. Taking four thousand long
horn* up the trail thta month. aU the 
way to the north And I’ve a letter 
to trail boea for him That » the 
proposition But there * Clay Man
ning. Tom'a foreman now, who a 
been north once or twice himaelf 
end could lead this herd maybe 
Then whet am I her* for? I don't 

, Thing* happen in a eountry

•WeO. teey de l" said Willy. He 
itfully for a moment, 

making deep hot- 
T h e t*  an*

beaver this old coon never did cot
ton to. Clay Manning. And that 
Steve young 'un of Tom Arnold'», 
was It him night ridln* up Crazy 
Woman Creek not two hours after 
the bank was robbed? Him and four 
strangers here? Seem* like I was 
camped on Craty Woman then."

Lew stared at him "The bank In 
Ox Bow?"

Willy nodded "But waa a man to 
hunt aom# trouble now he'd see why 
ao many Cross T horse* go loose- 
herded up Crazy Woman That 
would be at nighttime, early."

"Tonight?"
No, already made It, Wn some 

gunshot late this afternoon which 
must have hurried ’em If it was 
thia nigger tomorrow going down 
the valley he'd keep to the eaat side 
That'» talk, though. Maybe some 
tort wouldn't listen."

Maybe he wouldn't,”  Lew agreed 
and smiled. "Maybe he'd like to 
know."

"He'll And tracks then." Willy of
fered. "They're plain enough. But 
waa It me I'd have old SilverbeU 
her# ready He stroked the slender 
barrel of hia needle gun

Through a little silent time, while 
Willy Nickle'a head drooped and he 
seemed to doze. Lew aorted out the 
old man's information.

He felt a grimly troubled mean- 
tng in that none of these things had 
been In Tom Arnold's letter. The 
bank In Ox Bow belonged to Arnold; 
It* robbery, he knew, could be pret
ty bad. What puzzled him. wholly 
unexplainable, waa this business of 
loose horses being run up Crazy 
Woman to the Staked Plain If it 
waa rustling, Arnold or his fore
man. Clay Manning, should be more 
on watch than that. The trail drive 
would nerd every saddle animal the 
Cross T bad. And Steve . . .

"Willy." he asked, "you're sure 
It was Steva riding that night of the 
rbbbery ?’*

Old Willy opened one eye. "Cer
tain." he said and closed It.

There was no answer to that. 
Hungs happen In a year Even 
twelve months ago. Lew remem
bered. Steve's young rebellion had 
turned Into violent way*.

He waa coming back, perhaps, 
Just in time. For he and Steve had 
grown up together In a close com
panionship. more confiding than be
tween father and son. Everything 
Tom Arnold had built here In Trxas 
was planned around hia boy. Still 
there was that antagonism between 
them, a reckless, high strung nature 
fighting the strict, unsparing one of 
the man.

Inevitably Steve brought up hia 
•later Joy. Lew bent forward and 
knocked hia pipe out against his boot 
toe Behind all his thinking tonight 
was one question. He asked it now.

"Willy, when did Tom's girl mar
ry Clay Manning?*'

Willy's head lifted His gTay eyes 
squinted brightly. "Never did 
There’» been none of that on the 
Cross T. Why not. thl* child couldn’t 
aay. But there » somebody could 
make a better man for her Well, 
he could!”

"No," Lew said " I f *  the sleek 
bucks they run to. Willy. You know 
that.”

In a moment when the old man 
stood up to go he knew there waa 
no use offering a bed here. Witty 
always alept alone It might be ten 
miles from Dripping Spring or only 
off a hundred yard»; he wouldn't 
know.

Standing with the anrlcnt needle 
gun cuddled again across his chest. 
Willy took that quick glance alt 
around him into the shadow», lie 
stepped back "Raise your smoke." 
he »aid. "If you've a mind." That 
was his promise and Lew under
stood He'd not stray far from the 
Little Comanche for a while

Lew broke camp in the dark next 
morning, »addled while his coffee 
boiled, and In the cold «harp gray of 
daylight he was traveling aauth 
This was the end of a month-long 
trail. Even the tall black beneath 
him stepped out with a home-com
ing knowledge, and the red mule 
with It» white tarpaulin pack trotted 
behind, needing no leaah.

The Little Comanche had changed 
even more, be »aw. In hia absence 
of a year. Once a man could ride 
down thia valley through a waving 
sea of bluestem gras» kaee-deep on 
a horae But Tom Arnold, like ev
ery cattleman In Texas now. had 
slocked hia range beyond !ta limit In 
this med race to supply the northern 
demand The bluestem had van
ished. never to grow again. There 
was left only the abort curly buffalo 
grata — nature'» l»»t »land — ev#n 
that showing great duaty patches 
The Little Comanche could be 
wholly worthiest in another five 
year*.

At leeal. he thought, he had 
learned that leaaon. and hia own 
lend In Wyoming cam# Into th# drift- 
tng gat* of hia eye* That waa vir 
gin now •• thia once had been, a 
sweet grass country. **n thousand 
acre* be bed got control of by ptaa- 
taring bit bomeatead enlrtea ever 
every water bole and apring The 
opportunity waa there for a big 
re neb. aa Wg aa AntaM'a Croaa T 
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Lesson for December 26
•ybi*’*** ««4 Scripture m-

r tW i i* ! ! ?  » °£ \ ri||MLd by »nterniat.onHl
b * fi l ia li*  Education, uard by

GOD'» OBEAT LOVE AND 
HIS GIFT

! LESSON TE X T  Matthew t  1-1*
QOLDKN T E X T  -  fo r  God so loved the 

world, that He gave Hts only begotten 
Son. that whoaoevar belleveth In Him 

; should not perish, but have eveilasting 
l i f e —John 1:1«

ChriaUna* brings ua all back to 
; the Christ-child In Bethlehem, and 
| w® ar* reminded anew of our Lord's 
coming into the world to be the Re- 

! deemer For the babe of Bethle- 
! hem la the Christ of (he cross, of 
] the resurrection, and the coming 
I King.

' God to loved the w rid. that He 
i gave His only begotten Son" in what 
I was the world's greatest love gift 
But (he Word does not stop there.

I w* must do something about God's 
| gift. We read, "That whosoever be- 
I lieveth on Him should not perish,
! but have everlasting life”  (John 3: 
j 16).

The story of the coming of the 
Wise Men to seek the One who had 

I been "bom King of the Jews" re- 
veals several attitudes toward Christ 

 ̂which find their counterpart in our 
| day.

I. Expectancy (w  |, 2).
These men of another race were

j  familiar with (he Jewish Scriptures 
! and knew that the Messiah was to 
come Many others, including the 
religious leaders of the Jews, had 
the same information. But these 
men of the East differed In that 
they looked for Hit coming with 
keen desire and expectancy.

One wonders if we have not be
come so familiar with the story of 
Christmas that we. like the Jews, 
have a dead knowledge without ex
pectant faith We need to awaken 
and look to God for new grace and 
strength for these days.

II. Fear ivv. 3. 7. 8. 121.
Herod was a capable, ruthless, un

godly ruler who feared only that 
someone would take hia power from 
him. He was to determined that 
this should not happen, that he killed 
many members of hia own family 
for whom he otherwise had apparent 
affection.

When he heard that Jesus, who 
was the real King of the Jews, had 
been bom. he feared, and laid crafty 
plans to destroy Him. God saw to It 
that his purpose was not carried out.

There are those of our time who 
fear the coming of Jesus, because 
they will not have Him to rule over 
their lives. They love their selfish 
ways, and their sinful pleasures; 
and when they face the question of 
what they will do with Jesus (and 
face It they must!), they have only 
fear and hatred in their hearts.

III. Indiffrrence <vv 4-8).
When the Wise Men came to Je

rusalem to Inquire where the Christ 
waa to be bom. they received an 
Immediate answer—In Bethlehem. 
That wa» clearly foretold tn Micah 
3:2. Hie priests and scribes knew 
all about it. but their knowledge did 
not move them to action. They told 
the Magi where to go, but they did 
not go themselves.

How sad it 1* to see the indiffer
ence of our day to the claims of 
Christ. There are many who think 
that »imply because they do not 
hate the church, or the Bible, or do 
not fight against it  they are guilt
less. How wrong they are will ap
pear to them If they will read Mat
thew 11 23, 21 and recall that the 
sin of Capernaum was only Indif
ference

Wake up. careless one. and change 
your indifference to lova and faith, 
lest you too be eternally lost.

IV. Joy (vv 9. 10).
These earnest seeker» for the 

Christ-child wore full of Joy even 
before they saw Him. "When they 
taw the star." and knew that God 
was Indeed leading them, their 
heart* leaped within them as "they 
rejoiced with exceeding great Joy ”

Christmas Is the time when there 
should be real Joy in our hearts It 
is not enough to be "merry" or 
"happy "  In fact, many thousands 
could not possibly find anything to 
be happy about thia year.

Happiness depends on what hap
pens, but Joy is the gift of God to 
His children, which Is so deep down 
In their beings that circumstances 
cannot change It. We may have 
real, aatlafylng Christmas Joy.

V . W a rsh ip  (v  11).
When they aaw Christ, they wor

shiped. Have we been a* wiae a* 
they were’  Then they made gifts, 
showing that their worship had 
that reality which made them ready 
to sacrifice for Him. Have we don# 
anything thia Christmaa to »how our 
joy and gratitude for the redemp
tion we have In Chrlat?

The writer of these tinea (which 
will reach you Juat before Chriat- 
mas) want» to with you and youra 
a vary bleated Chrtatmaa. and to 
assure you that he 1» praying for 
•ou that regardless of etrcumatencea 
th« joy of th* Lord may fill your 
eoul Chrlat haa come. He Is with 
ua now by faith- He will com# again 
to reign. The Child of Bethlehem'» 
manger la <*" Oreat Saviour and 
OiortoM Blag. Bejotce In Him'

I
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Pattern 763» contains directions lor bat 
and purse; stitches; list of materials 
needed

Send your order to:

Sewisf Circle Needier rail Dept. 
1*4 W Kaadolpb St. Chica«« IMI. III.

Enclose It cents (plus one cent to 
cover coat of matting) lor Pattern

*••*••••**••****

or!

Id

|AUNT1LY forward tilting or be- 
** hind a youthful pompadour . . . 
either of these ways are right for 
the wearing of this pliant, easily 
adjusted beret with its flirtatious 
ruffle and matching bag. You can 
crochet both at little cost in spare 
moments. Use a short yarn.

D o u b le  A c t in g . 
C o r r e c t  Belenc* 
and E s tra  Phos- 
phata— these ere 
the reason» why
H I - L O  B a l in g  
Powder gives you 
lichter. tattier, bet
ter bating. HI-LO 
1» 99 45-100"/ par- 
feet. Try it. HI-LO 
Bating Powder Co . 
Muitogee, O i l * .

BIG 2 lb. CAN r .  25<

Dont lake CHANCES

P O LA R  BEA R
It'» Mountain Grown

Richer, Finer Havorl 
Drip or Regular Grind, 

la "Hav-O-Tainae" Vacuum Fre»h Wertima Pactage

U m i i t d  Q u a n t ity  

hI I'aiuum 
Ma iae Jar

POLAR BEAR COFFEE
O im iT v  [o f  f i t  m  « p o f> u i n h r i m

EVERY SIMDM

« ““ î  \ -
¿ suM u x a c o

FALSE TEETH owners
CAN LOOK YOUNGER

—*Y WEARING TOUR FUTIS i m i  M T
-mo CONNOR T All Y SNUG TINS WAY

•ae—wrinkles form—whan platea
(dttile—hold platea firmly aU day, m 

' a dannai 'a formula.
I. Avoid I
"comfort-cushion."

k Dr. WaraaCa plats powder forme Recommended by denttsteforSOyean. 
anothlng "comfort- raatilne" between «  Dr Wornefi powder la economical;

Cts aad game—Jets you enjoy solid a very small amount lasts longer.
da. avoid embarra—meet of hums «. Marta of whitest, costliest Inrredfoat 

ptaian Helps prevent eore gums. —so pure yen aa» It ta lee emaan
a. World'» largete selling pUtepowder. Moesaat tasting.

Dr. Wernet s Powder
BICOVVlhDIO B> MORI O lh f IM  S 1HAS 01HIR

« Î
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United Nations 
at War

C JRP fill l. TRAVERS had tried 
not to remember that it was tha 

day before Chriatma*. He'd played

far Allied taw*# 
Columbia a rntrancr Into the war 

November 27 make* tl the Hth 
American nrptdBltc to )<xn actively 
In the struggle against Ute Naxis 
The importance of Columbia » ac
tion to the Alllm. and to the 
United States in particular. Ilea In 

"T 'H E  minute Tommy woke he re- ; loni coaatllne. widch
*  menibcrcd that it wa. the day , approaches

before Chrlatmaa. And that meant ,tv** “

Local and Peraonal
T  II Andrew» ordera Ida aub 

acrlpUun figure» moved up an
other year on The Newa am
Amarillo Newa at our bargalt
rate.

a game with htmaelf. pretending not —ht» breath escaped in a quick, white 10  Oie Panama Canal front t»>
to notice the heightened spirit : plume across hn bed- Santa would oceans Columbia also la an lin-  ̂  ̂ ^  _______ _____I _____
around camp tiut he couldn’t keep ; »oon arrive! The thought shot sud- portant source of goUl. platinum * * ’ , . ... . k nrf

..k,—. k. tha . . ...... . .......... . k... ___ ,, k-,,.- .. . ... _________  __ _ Wilson, vuiteti n.re last »era mu

Meadamee H R Trimble. te, 
Olbaon. Nath Prank» and Oeorg 
Humphreys were In Ramps Wed 
nesday of last week

Mr and Mr* Truitt Jolwtaoi 
of Vancouver. Waah. arcompanlc« 
by the lady's mother. Mrs Matt!'

hulling himself when he *aw the 
giant spruce being »et up in front 
of the barracks. Today waa De
cani be r twenty • fourth, tomorrow 
would be Christina» and Norma 
hadn't written

They'd first come to grips on their 
honeymoon. They had planned to 
take a short motor trip up north 
but. when they'd reached the point 
where they were supposed to turn 
back, Norma had Insisted they go 
to Canada for a few days. Bill bad 
tried to put tua foot down, but Norma 
had argued end cried. When Bill 
saw her pouting, young face, so pel* 
and set. his determination crumbled 
like a house of sand. They went to 
Canada; Bill returned to work five 
days late and had to look for • new 
Job.

Despite that, he continued to give 
In. no matter how far oft the beam 
she waa At drat be backed down

den warmth through his small body nlver. copper, lead, tnagunev and
as he climbed out of bed and

Albert Carter and family visite«* 
» heir aunt and uncle, lira  Leurs 
B erly and C 8  Rice, a aber 
while Sunday afternoon Tlary 
»eve enroule to fhafter Calif, to 
moke their home

reached for a slocking After sup
per he would hang one up and. 
if it should have a hole in the toe 
like this one. that wouldn’t trailer. 
Santa, of course, understood why he 
had not hud anything new for a 
long tin e.

“Tommy!" hit mother's voice 
called. “ Dress quickly, dear. It’s

Mr and Mrs V B Reagor am 
sen. Jimmie of Amarillo visit« 
•ionic folks here Sunday J unni!

precious stones
Mr\tea Grows Slragrtk- riants

Eight Important new types o 
vegetation have been Introduced rrmtlnr(j for ^  holidays 
Into Mexico to furnish mc.Uctne . . -
and Insecticides for Ute United Mr #nd Mri vaster Lee flmtU 
Nations and provide agricultural of Pamp4 visited the former 
diversification which ta expected to Mn veater Smith, o v «

very cold That's why I let you ; continue after the war The plant week end * 
sleep Ute "  under cultivation Include m i rqulll. ______________

Tommy turned and saw her watch- *  powerful rat-kill r that do as not 
Ing him from the doorway. Her blue I ^ rm h||man things or domesU' 
eyes looked tired, as if she had been

Mr and Mm BUI Ledger wood 
and baby of Dumas visited tit

up a long time. animal»; pyrethrum an inaectLkle. ,ormeri a , * ,  Mr» Paul Mertel
"Mommy, will it be long before I bella donna, used for heart all- and f^ j i y  Tureday,

Santa cornea?** 1 menta and coni plasters, aenra ..
T’B tel) you about that later.”  she | winch provides a cathartic, dent*. Mr and Mr, Bogard and

fram which rotenone. an Insect- chlldwn of Bula visited th. 
tcidc Is obtained; peppermint for formers tUter Mm J B Pettit 
menthol; and lienbane and atra- and wUtlv*a here this week
motiium, both heart medicines __________________
Orphan« and famine Sufferer* Miss Viola Appling of Plaltivlea

War orphans near Chungking L, s)>ct>d»ig the holiday» with 
China, recently sent $1.100 to their home folks bare
famine-stricken friends In India -----------—
live money waa sent almg wlih a 
letter written by the orphans ex
pressing sympathy for their friend.
In distress
Savtrl Women CM Timber

Tens of thousand* of Socle1

said. “ Let's bring your things into 
the kitchen by the stove ”

“ I’m sorry there’s no milk, dear
est." Mommy said. Maybe I shall 
hear from the agency today and get 
a Job and—"

He didn’t want to talk about milk, 
or Mommy ‘getting a defense job. or 
even ask why hit Dad did not come 
home any more. “ Mommy, what 
about Santa Claus?" he asked

So then she told him He listened 
quietly, hot little tears burning his 
eyelids. She had told him the most 
dreadful thing he had ever heard 
in all lus life. No wonder the cried, 
too.

R N Ashby has our thanks for 
renewal »ubecriptLns to The New 
for htmaelf and son. Carl; als< 
■he Amarillo Newa. at our bargain 
rate

Mm Ethel Howard and daugh
ter Mm Merle Ford, accompanl.'d 
by Mr and Mrs L  C Ford and
son of Krllrrrtllr, were In Painp.
Saturday

Mr and Mm J 1. Anir-w 
Mra T  H Andrews. Mrs Net] 
Humble and baby were In Sham
rock Monday

Mlm France* Hitter of Lubbock 
a home for the holidays.

Mr«t

Mr and Mra Paul M Bruce of 
Alan reed were In town Friday.

Rev 8 T  Oreewwood of Alan- 
,-ved was In M etían Thursday.

DINNER AT AMAItllxt) 

Reported
On Sunday Dec „  

dinner was given b> ,. 
family at the home j

W W William, £  
Donald. 2003 N Houston at 
rOly. honoring Hgt , nd ^
J Burdin* and »otj 0,

Dinner was aened ^  
and Ute following » frp 
Mr and Mr. g  A BUrdln, . 
and Mr , W H Cl*> „ ,  , 1 
Walitr Burdin* and 
Hadlry; Mlv* Adiiirr,.nf p 
Quail. Mr and Mr, Bob W 
of MoLran, Mr „id M[j 
Burdin* and family. Budla 
Bcawl. Mbs Grace It: r*r*tl 1 
and Slater V A It*/. ,rd . 
I f l t

M;- I 11 11 ___
J W BUtler of Claud, ht, _

appointed atgrrlfT a  ^  ^  
county to fUl th* „rwxpprt 
<* Ray Burton «no u 
Ute artnr I service*

Mm C C Mead and 
of Dumas are »tending the 
day. with the lady» ; 1W1U ^

A Land»as d Mm T

Bert Huggins went to Dallas or 
buslr.eaa Wednesday

Mm J R Davis wa, a Sham
rock visitor Monday.

Mr and Mr* L N
■osta. Cpl Ocrd:n and J L 
Pampa vtalted fri rtda hjr» g 
nesday.

Mr and Mm K E Wlndon 
and son of Alanreed were In town 
Friday

CLASSIFIED I aenTto^r Í* * *

ADVERTISING  «>“

“ But. darling.”  Mommy said, wlp- ' women are busy getting In atock
ing his eyes with her apron. “1 
have something nice for you. I was 
saving it for tomorrow but I'll let 
you have It now because It will

Mrs Hal Mounee ordern Th« 
News sent to Mra J N Mitchell 
Pampa, as a Christmas gift.

These bad brea the perfect me-

becauae be loved her and wanted her 
to be happy Later it was because 
be was afraid that if *•« didn't yield 
she never would and their wonder
ful marriage would *nd

Seeing the boys on a laddet, hang 
Ing bright red and silver balls on the 
evergreen bough«, made him remem
ber bow much fun his three Chriet 
mas eves with Norma had been 
The way she always laughed when 
he insisted on putting up the high 
ornaments with their rusty ire pick 
She'd hold her breath while he tee
tered on a chair, reaching up to the j 
Up of the tree to put on the silver 1 
•ter Then he'd hop down.

“See. I made it.“  he'd say. hand
ing her the old pick “ Now put this 
carefully away so I can use it neat 
year "  And they'd look at each oth 
er very seriously, kiss very gently ' 
and say very quietly. “ Merry Christ 
mas. darling “  Yes. those had been 
the perfect moments

One of the buys, a friendly chap 
from the Midwest, passed by and 
called. “ Hi. BUI! All reedy for 
ChrUtinaa*“

“ Yeah." Bill said drily, “ all I 
reedy ’*

All ready and no place to go* But 
dial wasn't quite true Hr did have 
eosne place to go, • lovely place 
His own little home, only a five 
hour hue trip from camp But he 
couldn't go because of e fuolish quar 
ret they'd had during his last fur 
lough. And because Bill, for oner , 
had refused to give in.

"Well. I’ m going now.” he said 
Then after » moment of tortured si

of firewood for the wtntvr Dur- ■ ■■
ing the summer one team o Homer Wilson made a buslnes
women cut down twice as much trip to Pam pa Wednesday of las
timber as a team of skilled met week
lumberjacks Their leader received ■ - - - ■
the Order of Lenin At one lum- C A Oatlln renew» for TTu
ber camp 27 women's teams are a' News and Amarillo News at our
work The women hare opened bargain rate
clubs, stores, restaurants, and  ■
laundries in the settlements, and Carol Lee PrtUt was brought
have built line highways throuzh home from a Shamrock hospital
ttie forest, enabling the lumber to Monday.
be removed much more quickly .... —-— -

■  Two Insertions. 9c per word, or 
1c per word each weea alter first 
insertion.

Lines of white apace will be 
charged for at aame rate as 
reading matter. Black-face type 
at double rate. Initials and 
numerals count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
leas than 25c per week.

AU ads cash with order, unless 
rou have a running account with 

Neva.
FOR SALE

Mr and Mm Alec Otra* 
I in Shamrock the fir*: of tkt

IS 1

Bert Smith of Clarendon visited 
hu father, w  M Smith. Satur
day.

F P Wilson renews for The 
News for himself and his slater 

N Bush. Weslaco

“ seals asked us to give yea all 
these preseats.“  the nurse said.

make you healthy and strung enough 
to be a soldier like Daddy "

She gave him s luscious, bright 
red apple.

Yes. he thought, if Santa had only 
had a mother who knew everything

than was formerly passible 
Soldiers Make Toys

Six American Negro soldiers, a!! 
privates, have farmed • "toymak
ers' guild" and are devoting theh 
spare time to making toys for 
British children living In the Mrs 8
vicinity of their station in England ----------------------
A goal of at least 100 toys ha* M n l " * »  Lataon orders Thf
been aet. TTirar toys will be dls- News and Amarillo News a no Hi.-1 
tnbuted to the children at a Pf* r at w  bargain rate.

t ClirtsUna* party Moat of the toys ----------------------
are of a military nature—tank* Mrs Harry Overton nr Jem The
bomber*, fighter plane*, and half- New» and Amarillo N,\** at our 
tracks—but there are also loco- bargain rate 
motive* and dolls' furniture. —  —  ■— -------

Germans (anAieale Churrh Bril*
Mrs Walter B*l!»y and daugh

ter made a trip to Amarillo last 
In many Belgian towns relay* •n,ur4<iay

of volunteers guard the churches '
that was good for him. he wouldn't n« hl d*y K> i»ve warning of w  L  Hinton say* to keep The

b* .* °  W’“  ^  COULd"  ‘« ‘ !  * *  imvrtviiB€ rrrnov*1 o( New, and Amarillo N w» comm,out with his presents tonight And church bells by the Oermans In
he would not be in the hospital.

Then a bright thought came to 
Tommy and he began to run When 
he reached his destination ha waa 
out of breath Ha hurried Into tha

some places workmen who come 
to remove the churrh bell, have 
been stoned and Oermans have

at our bargain rate

wide corridor, his small feet making 1 door* amid loud and angry pro

Rev C O Huber has our thank*
___  . . . . . .  . »°* • «inscription to the Amartllc
been obliged to force open belfry Nrlr,  ^  ^  ^

POR SALK —Oood farm ISO A.
1 mile east of Heald school house 
So* H W Lovell. Aahtola. Texas 
M-dp

ffTQ R A lR  at News office

OBTT WELL cards Nice assort
ment at News office

A FEW Christmas boxes for
small gifts at News off lea

FOR RENT

FOR REN T -1 2-room apart- 
men and 1 front bedroom Wlu- 
dom apartments lp
______________ -A____________________

10 A farm far lease. 140 A In 
cultivation Terms, cash K N I
Dougherty 51-2p
■MIL-IUL »Ll X--- I. .1 il ■ (

Reap aa Barking the Attack , 
with your purchase* of WAR
BONDS Give War Band* j 
far t krtslmaa.

Weekly Program
Thursday

‘ ABOVE SUSPICION"
Joan Crawford. Fred Msdfr

Friday. Saturday 
“GUADALCANAL DIARY"

Preston Foster Lloyd Naha 1

Sunday, Monday 
“NORTHERN PI'RSIT 

Errol Flynn. Julk Buliop"

Tuesday
“HOOSIEK HOI IDAY
Dale Evka*. fl. *rgr Bn

Wednesday. Ihurvdsy 

“TH AN K  YOUR LUCKY 
STARS”

A galaxy of stars including such 
names as Bogart Cantor. Dim. 
DnHavillxnd. Flynn OsrfMJ. Ini*. 
Luptno. Dennis Morgan, S.i?niia j

Shore and Alexis Smith

Friday and Saturday 
at THE LONE STAK 

H ENRY ALDRH II IIAISTS
A HOUSE"

“ ROOKIES IN BURMA"

silent steps on the heavily piled 
carpet which led to the reception 
desk The white-uniformed nurse 
didn’t see him as he stood there.

Tommy found his voice then 
' Look.“  he said. ’T v *  brought a

test* from the populations, who 
gather In gnat démonstrations

Mrs Paul Mertel and mother 
Mm P L ledger wood, made a

J N Sublett of nuil-andle vl* 
I ted hts daughter Mrs eleo Darts 
last week

______ , Mr and Mm I D Shaw Mr
present for Sa it* Claus Will you business trip to Shamrock Friday and Mm B J Shaw were t,
please give it to him’ “  j __________________ *  '  J wrrt! »

“OH—er- is Santa Claua bare*" | w , . _  — . Pampa Thuraday
G.«d by Nturma I II have the nu.**# asked Mu* Lor,ln'* Hodgea of Pwmpa

a few days leave for Christmas. Let "Yea," said Tommy, nodding. | vhlUng home folks here during 
me know If you—if you - “  My mother told me. He's awfully the holidays

She cut in. ber voice sounding sick with a told and can't come out . ,
high and queer ' Goud-by. Bill “  tonight“ Odrll Dyer of YpsUanU Mich

r> - h—  ■»—  Then the doctor spoke up 1 ‘ M ’
"Yes. darting Santa ta her* and

Mrs O o  Da vu and son. Ralph 
made a business Utp to Oroom 
Friday

The Midwestrrr boy came along 
again

“Com* on, th* mall’s tn M*vb* 
we've got something " Hs puk Bill's 
arm. pulled him along

At th* camp post office men were 
waiting eagerly for their names to 
be called. Bill was only half listen 
tng He vaguely heard several 
"Thom peon» and suddenly he
Jerked hi* head in surprise, tor 'BUI 
Travers" had been called, and a 
slim package waa traveling from 
hand to hand until it reached him , 
Th* neat printed letters told him 
it was a gift from Norma.

BIB ran all th* way back to his 
barrack* and there, oblivious of the 

fellows around him. began to 
bis present Under the brown 

paper, there wa* white tissue and 
red ribbon, but no card Then be 
burnt into laughter Then tossed the

parent* Mr and Mrs 8. J Dyer

Miss Opal Thacker of Lubbock 
D home for the holidays

Sammle Cubine of Arlington 
oame Saturday for a visit wttfi 
home folks

Mm Charlie Hamilton and aorv 
C L  of Man gum Okla. vtalted

he » very 111 "  He te.-ned over anl 
covered her hand with U*. loioking 
straight at Tommy he said. Sonny, 
you bet we ll give him your appte.
I'll see that th* rascal eats every

tell him lo eat It .lowly and W 01 AUnm<1 *" •» ««"d a y
chew up th* skin Then he'll get U>Wn ThU,* “ * !' 
big and strong like my Dad."

Th# nurse put her arm »round 
Tommy then “ Juat wait her# a 
minute, little boy. Sit here in my
chair »"d  we'll be right back aid Bom Dee 17 to Mr and Mr.
tell you what gue* on in Ssau • , ___  ^
room when he gets your g ift "  • Aawrence Nicholson, a boy

He waa looking at th* tree whan ' ----------- -----  end
he saw th* nurse and doctor appear MU» Shirley Ola*» of Denton
from behind i l  Their arm* «sere is home for the holidays 
loaded with Christmas package« and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
they were smiling and hurrying over ygn  E g  

There waa even a huge

Mrs Amos Thacker and da ugh- 
Cliff Callahan was brought home ter. Mia» Lore*, were In AmartU 

Sunday from a Shamrock hospital on bualnra* Monday

Mr and M n Bob Bid well vis- 
Ited tn Amarillo over the week1

Byrd OulU and J R Fhllllps 
made a business trip to Clarendon

Smith of Amarillo visited
***** * *  of Lub- home folks her* over t lo ws*»

-------------- — --------------------------P  to him. There was even • huge _  . "  ~  ’  ~  Alanreef Friday
wrappings high up into th# air and stocking, running over with toy* and “ * Migran Tuesday
■hooped. “ Yippee**! She wants me sweet*. -——
b».-« “Santa at* your appte. eonny." the ,

“What's up*“  On# of hi* compan doctor said " Thanks a lot.' ho bock 1* home lor the holidays rnd
came over grinning said to toll you H made him feel «o _  ___________

Bill grabbed bi* cap Tvs  got to atrung that he get right Out of bed r.,- ~ ___ .
I  and went over le hi. e k e «  .h er, U ^  ï  ? * * * . *  Lubbwk * *  *  new rwutor of

he had aD the** presento "  hom* ,or holidays the home
'He asked ue to give them to you ---- - _

tor him." the nure# said, “ber* «» Jim Ola*, has returned from an 
he baa a tot of business to do to- Am*/tilo hospital 
night at th# soWiert' campe lie .
••id you'd undereteod." M l-  u , „  .k. _  ,

"Ob!" cried Tommy. ”Ctoe! ’ All „  * " ort °* C*i> w  Mr and Mm

A

jolly 

R o o d  
way to 

remember 

your friend* 

and relative* 

this Christma* 
is to send sub- 

subscription* to The 

McLean News. They 

last a whole year or more. 
Y'ou can order pleasure and 

profit for all of 1944 for 
only $2.00, which fig-

«to

ures leas than four 

cents a week.
gel a bus ticket to a hurry My 
wife sent me a beautiful gift and 
I'm going home tor Christmas!“  

After bis haaty exit hit bunkmate 
I cautiously into the rardboard 

and called to tbe other toilnws 
“Come ever her* and take a look 
Tv a » era must be nuts getting a* ex
alted aver a present like this Why. 
R  g nothin« but •  I

paper

Jto* Carpenter waa to A m a rli 
lor medical trmtjnem um week

W
-WRV

-

A Gift 

That Lasts


